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THE TESTIMONIAL TO ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
J. Burns.—My Dear Sir,—We have undertaken to raise 15,000
to 20,000 dollars, for the purpose of purchasing' a life annuity for
Brother A. J. Davis, n e at first prohibited us from in any way
making it the subject of remark in the papers or magazines, but
to-day ho has removed that restriction, and I avail myself of the
first opportunity to send you our circular, with a copy of his
explanatory letter.
I know how kindly you regard our brother, and that you fully
appreciate his life and work; you can, therefore, use these docu
ments in the M e d i u m a n d D . i y b i i e a k as you think fit. With
best regards to yourself and your wife,—I am, truly yours,
140, West Forty-Second Street, New York,
C. O. P o o le .
May 18, 1876.
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Friends of Spiritualism and of human progress ! It ill befits us
to see such a reformer and lover of God and man unrewarded.
With a moderate competence assured him, we shall have good
reason to hope for further inspirations from his pen.
If you are disposed to join us in this movement, and induce
others so to do, post-otlice orders, cheques, or drafts, payable to the
order of Brother Davis, should be remitted to him at No. 24, East
Fourth Street, New York, and he will duly acknowledge the same.
New York, May 1, 1876.
W ill ia m G h een , Chairman.
1268, Pacific Street, Brooklyn, New York.
C. O. P oole , Corresponding Secretary,
140, IVest Forty-Second Street, New York.

L e t t e b fhom A. J. D avis to th e C o m m ittee .
My Esteemed Friends,—Owing to your perfectly disinterested
Tbo 11th day of August next will be the fiftieth birthday of wishes in my behalf, I feel measurably justified in writing briefly
in answer to your Irindly inquiries concerning my situation and
our inspired brother, Andrew Jackson Davis.
In view of this fact, and of the circumstances hereinafter men circumstances.
Having read the “ Magic Staff',’' you will recall the part so
tioned, a meeting of some of his friends was held in New York on
the 29th day of April, 1876, and the undersigned were instructed |admirably performed by “ Katie,” daughter of the Don. James De
Wolf,
of Bristol, Rhode Island,—in securing the publication of
to lay the following statement before his friends generally, for the
purpose of obtaining a substantial testimonial for his life-long “ Nature's Divine Revelations,” and in the earliest efforts to spread
before the world a true knowledge of our spiritual philosophy.
work in the cause of Spiritualism and of human progress.
That most remarkable and prophetic hook, “ Nature’s Divine Her conversion from the Roman Catholic Church to the divine
Revelations,” was given by him to the world before he was twenty I principles of nature was complete. One of tho first fruits of that
years of age. In this work, written some years before the advent conversion was her constant irrepressible desire to promote universal
of Modern Spiritualism, on page 675, it is declared, that “ It is a human progress by the bestowal of every dollar at her command
truth that spirits commune with one another while one is in the upon my personal efforts. Her expression was—“ Every dollar
body and the other in the higher spheres, and this, too, when the j left me by my father’s will was earned by slaves on the Cuba plan
person in the body is unconscious of the influx, and hence cannot tations, and I can never rest until it is spent in promoting human
be convinced of tbo fact; and this truth will, ere long, present itself , liberty and progress.’’ But her financial resources were hardly
sufficient, during her lifetime, to support her in the style to which
in the form of a living demonstration.”
From that period to the present time he has been a loyal and she had been accustomed from childhood; hence, although she
devoted teacher of the harmouial and spiritualistic philosophy, great Iv simplified her methods, and denied herself very nobly in
and has given the most profound and reasonable revelations of the many particulars, I never knew what it was to he free from pecu
niary anxiety and embarrassment. After her departure to the
interior universe and of the spirit-land.
Although our brother has written and published twenty-seven summer-land" there ensued some ten years of expensive litigation
different volumes, the demand for them is still so limited, that the relative to the division of the residuary estate of .Mr. De Wolf,
proceeds of their sale has nowhere near reimbursed the actual which was the only part of his immense wealth that “ Katie” could
expenses of publication. The copyright of “ Divine Revelations ” leave to me and for my use. About the end of the “ Great Rebel
is still held by one of the original parties to whom it was issued, lion” the decree of the Court was favourable, and very soon I came
and, notwithstandiug this wouderful book is now in its thirty- into possession of the few thousand dollars which, after litigation,
second edition, the author has not received in protits arising from remained to her.
With these funds I at once proceeded to purchase and gather
its sale over the sum of 250 dollars during the thirty years which
together all the stereotype-plates of my volumes, then owned by
have elapsed since it was written.
We must remember, that the conditions which superinduce those some threo or four different publishers. Some of these plates I
interior experiences which render Mr. Davis’s books so important, could not obtain without legal efforts: these books, therefore, 1
are not in accordance with ordinary business pursuits. All of his carefully revised and enlarged and then re-stereotyped; e.ml thus
personal friends know of the frugal, pure, and harmonious life of 1gradually developed a uniform list. These expenses, and the pay
our gifted brother and of his noble and self-sacrificing wife, of their ment of debts contracted during our efforts with tbo “ Herald of
constant cheerfulness, industry, and devotion to truth and progress: Progress ” and other enterprises in New York, entirely absorbed all
and also knowing, and fully appreciating, that his labours have the funds received from Rhode Island. I did all this strictly in
been pecuniarily unrecoinpensed. We, therefore, consider it a accordance with “ Katie’s ” often expressed wish, which was also
duty, as well as a pleasure, to contribute something towards can in harmony with my own sense of right. Tho last fifi.v dollars of
celling the obligation incurred by those who have received benefit her slave-earned money I handed to Mr. Wendell Phillips, to nso
in efforts for liberty one year previous to tho dissolution of the
from his life experiences.
We believe that there are others all over our country who will ! American Anti-Slavery Society. I mention this merely to em
stiroly most gladly join ns in this free-will offering to one who has ; phasize tho fact that I was in earnest in executing what I had
given so much to Spiritualism and mankind.
reason to believe wore her strongest wishes.
T estimonial .

after tho California Bank failed, being somewhat involved therein.
It re-opened with great pretentions five weeks ago, and it was said
to have received more than it paid for the first week or two. Four
days ago it again suspended payment, carrying down 24,000 dollars
of funds belonging to the city treasury, collected from the already
heavily-taxed people. It is beliovcd that there are assets to pay
from 50 to 75 cents on the dollar. It received the deposits of the
labourer aud widow up to the moment of closing its doors; matters
being some days in hand for its final demise.
It is generally thought in England that there is .a deal of shootg among peoplo here,—I mean shooting at each other for cause
of a real or imaginary insult. Now, 1 do pot find, this to be so to
the extent I had supposed before arriving here. Were it not for
the sensational reports in the newspapers, we should know nothing
of these shooting afin1,vs.
The mineral wealth' of this country is almost inconceivable, so
much so, that in localities where it is knovvij that very rich ironore in immense quantities is obtaiuab!e>it Is not worth while to so
employ capital, which js launched out to obtain the more precious
metals. The Superintendent of the Geological Department of tho
New Y ork, A pril 18.
A . J. D a vis .
P.S.—Since the first edition of my letter to tho Committee was Slate University told mo that it would doubtless pay well enough
printed, I have read the circular letter entitled “ Testimonial,” in to work the iron-ores, but it would not he dono while capitalists
tho last paragraph of which occurs the suggestion that all contri had the richer metals to go to.
butions “ should be remitted” directly to me. I avail myself of
I will mention most of ibu trees J intend to plant first oppor
this postscript to say that it would he more agreeable to my feel tunity, all of which do well here, and yield fine fruit in abundance:
ings if all replies and remittances should bo sent to either the —The orange, lemon, lime, citron, almond, apple, pear, peach,
Chairman or tho Corresponding Secretary—Mr. William Green, of apricot, quince, walnut, station chesnut, vines of all varieties,
Brooklyn, or C. O. Poole, Esq., of New York—both perfectly re bramble, raspberry, prune, fig, pomegranate, greengage, plum,
sponsible gentlemen, who will promptly reply to all correspondents. nectarine, cherry, and strawberry. From one or more of tbeso
— Very truly,
A. J. Davis .
fruits the table is supplied all the year round, fresh from nature.
New York, May 15.
To give you an idea how sustaining to vegetation this climate is,
a neighbour of ours got some strawberry runners, planted them, and
ME. H1NDE IN CALIFORNIA.
tended them by watering, &c., for six weeks only, at which time
[This letter will appear seasonable. Now near to Midsummer, they bore some good fruit. Beds of theso plants hear well for four
wo are having weather somewhat approaching the Californian years hero.
winter.—E d . M.]
21st.—Yesterday and to-day we liavo had a good downfall of rain,
Dear Friends,— We were agreeably surprised to find that our which has fallen on the adjacent mountains in tho form of snow,
first letters to you from this place were deemed worthy of inser and they presented this afternoon (when the sun shono on them
tion in your local papers, and that they had evoked so much inte for a brief period) a pieturo indescribably lovely. They form such
rest among; friends and acquaintances generally, as well as the a wonderful contrast to the mildness of the temperature and
rending public. Although this letter is dated in the most severe emerald verdure of the valley wo are in, immediatelv below the
of winter months, we are scarcely aware that this is the winter foot hills.
season, and no wonder. We walk out or take a drive, and all along
The vast number of Chinese in this State make it a moderate
the road we see the orange and lemon trees bearing both blossom field of labour for unskilled workmen. The rate of wages for
and ripe fruit at the same time. Our thermometer is rarely below such is not often higher than a dollar (4s.) a day and board, and
60° at noon, and the gardens are decorated with roses, heliotropes, there are plenty of Chinese or Europeans to fill vacancies ns they
and verbena, while clusters of the calla lily, bearing aloft a pro occur. The men of small or middling capital alone succeed with
fusion of its beautiful white bell-like flowers, are scattered here and moderate effort. There are frequent opportunities for getting into
there, encircled by beds of the double rose, geranium, and other remunerative business concerns in a small way offered to men witli
flowers. Yesterday I took out Mrs. Hinde and all the family in 500 dollars (£100) and upwards. Some of them may he swindles,
our new spring wagonette to try a pair of horses I had bought tho but I think there is a good majority of gonuine offers. House pro
day before, and we had a pleasant time of it. We (six in all) perty readily brings iu rent 24 per cent, per annum. The liouso
paid a visit to friends with whom we have become acquainted
I am in temporarily at its fixed rent pays 80 per cent, per annum.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor by name—who live about five miles from the It cost 800 dollars to build it, and tho rent is 20 dollars a month,
city, along the valley. They have been here but two yean. They payable in advance. There are hut three rooms and a small kitchen,
came from Arizona—or, rather, Mrs. Taylor did—immediately none of them larger than 10 ft. square. We love this place mostly
after the slaughter of her eldest and most promising son by tho because of its exceedingly varied beauties of the earth and heavens,
Indians, who waylaid him, shot and mangled his body in a horrible combined with the abundant productions of the former. Were wo
manner. He was a fine athlete, 6ft. Sin. in height, and just twenty in the middle of an English winter, I might ask, Can people behold,
years of age. He was so disfigured, that they would uot let the as they do here and now, standing on a hill midway between the
bereaved mother behold his remains. She was unable lo remain coast ranges of mountains covered with purest snow, and the deep
longer at the place, so she started alone (leaving Mr. Taylor, whose blue waters of the Pacific Ocean, with both in full view, a mild
interests lay in the mines, to settle his business affairs) for this city, mid-day, temperature of C()°, and groves of orange and lemon
where, on arrival, she selected and bought the fifteen-acre lot they are trees laden with golden fruit—while, near by, the flower-garden
living on for £360 English money. This land a month ago—or yields a profusion of its choicest treasures, gems of flowers, like
rather, land adjoining—was £40" an acre ; yesterday it was £45. the finest of cultured roses (which here are quite common), the
This will let you see how much land is increasing in value hero. calla lily, heliotrope, and jessamine, and that with but a tithe of
After a short while, Mr. Taylor joined her (not, however, till the cave and attention they require In England P In a neighbour’s
she had got a nice house built), and now they are comfortably garden this evening I plucked, with permission, from a tree laden
settled. She told us that Bhe could get 50 cents (2s.) per lb. for with them, a lovely white rose, which in England in the season
all the butter she could make, and had a ready sale for eggs at the would be worth sixpence each as ornaments for the button-hole.
same price per dozen. Now, considering that cattle are cheap, I might have had a large bouquet if I had so desired. .This may
cows being from £7 to £0 each, with plenty of grass and clover to he literally called, in addition to the title of the New Italy, a land
be had for nothing, by letting out your cattle, or having a boy to flowing with milk and honey. Nowhere in the world can milk
watch them and see that they do not trespass on the cultivation of and honey be produced or obtained with less labour, anxiety, or
expense. The honey-bee makes all the winter its own food, and
its immense summer stores are all profit to the bee-keeper. A
gentleman at Santa Barbara, Colonel S. Bond by name, told mo
pay, and often less money for their produce when taken to market the other day that they often moke up hunting-parties and go
or otherwise disposed of. They had trees about 12ft. high and away up into the mountains near by, taking with them a waggon
2-' in. in dnmeter from the seed sown bv themselves two years ago. and team of horses, which they load up with deer, hears, and wild
Earlier in the day I went to one of the nurseries in the city sweet honey (the latter obtained from crevices in the rocks) in
suburbs to arrange about a lot of fruit-trees, and saw there four of two or three days, and return home again to enjoy the spoils of
the largest orange-trees I have yet seen here. I should think they the chase. There was a sale of five-acre villa lots yesterday at
were twenty years old. They were laden with au immense Santa Monica, the nearest seaport to this busy city, and the highest
crop of fruit, ready for picking, though they could hang on the price realised was only 90 dollars (£18) per acre. In ten years
trees
five months
urecn uyw
juumwo / or
—* more without injury. The proprietor gave they will be worth, ut the lowest calculation, twenty times that
nm/,inif Steamers
Btofimp.vfl arrive
nvviva three
f l i mtimes
p s a week from San Francisco.
Francisco,
mo a large branch, heavy
lieav with fruit, to bring home, at the same amount.
time tolling mo that tho crop of those four trees last year brought each time bringing an inllux of one to two hundred peoplo seeking
him no less a sum than 87C dollars (£75). This will seem in and intending to build up homes for themselves and families.
credible, but it is easy of demonstration. A shade over 3,000 Not a few among them are invalids and tourists from other States,
oranges on each tree would make a little over 12,000 oranges, who at t hi ■season come here to escape the rigours of a northern
winter, this being the natural sanitorium of the Western States for
which, at 30 dollars per thousand, would reach the sum named.
Financial affairs are in a very uneasy condition hero at present, all pulmonary and other diseases. If the patient is not too far
owing to the largest bank ill this city having finally collapsed. I gone, he (with dietary care, is sure to be cured of the former
I Jaw a gentleman, an M.D., a few week’s ago, driving his korso
say finally, because it closed its doors upon the people shortly

A few years since my bodily health became seriously impaired,
so that 1 found myself disqualified for platform speaking; also it
was necessary that I should avoid taxing my i ocat organs even in
conversation. Therefore I became silent, and have up to this time,
with reluctance and by an exercise of will-power, remained stead
fastly “ on the retired list.”
Thus all income from platform lectures was cut off: and the sale
of iny works was so moderate ns to furnish only very limited means,
and to render it unwise and impracticable for me to write and
publish any new books, lienee, wishing to maintain “ the glorious
privilege of being independent,” and abovo all desiring to render
some service to humanity, we embarked upon tho modest enterprise
located at No. 24 East Fourth Street, New York.
But it is undeniable that such enterprises are, in tho best of
times, far from remunerative. Therefore, we have been enabled to
continue o n business during the three years of silent ‘‘ panic”
throughout the Suancial world, only by methods of industry, by
simplicity of life, and by the benefactions of certain tried and true
and dearly beloved personal friends.—Fraternally yours,

nnd cultivator in his young prange-orchard, and lie told me that
two years ago, when in an almost hopeless condition, he came here
in search of health, and he added, “ Look at me now,” his face
brown, and beaming the while. “ I can plough sis hours a day,
which is as much as my horse can do, and I work other sis
without much fatigue, and I enjoy it better than exclusively
following my profession. I now enjoy a healthfulness and freedom
from care, which beforo I was a stranger to.” He urged me to
come with my family and settle near him and his, and pointed out
the most advantageous way for me to do so, and where I should find
the best land purchasable. At least a dozen people have wanted
us to do the same thing. He told me also that everything he had
planted had astonished him, on account of the quantity produced,
and time expended. He said, “ For instance, 1 planted seeds of
the water-melon last March, and from the latter part of April
till now (December) I have had melons all the time off the vines,
and there they are ; you can see them for yourself.” And now I
must close, though I might keep on quoting facts of this kind for
a month. I think, however, I have had quite a long chat about
our adopted country, which we both like better even than Hew
Zealand so far, where we resided six years. I cannot promise you
many ietters like this, because I shall soon enter upon more active
duties, which will probably absorb the hulk of my time. I should
like a line from you occasionally, nnd with kind regards to all,
I remain, ever your sincere friend and brother, G. R. IIinde.
Los Angeles, Southern California, January 20, 1876.

INTUITION.
By Mns. F uances K ingman .
( Continued from p. 324.)
CHAPTER XIX.—continued.
Cutty has arrived. She looks fresh and fair os a now-blown rose
She stands in painful contrast to our dear Lizzie. Though she has
been absent so brief a season, I find she has had the simplicity of
her nature shocked numerous times. In fact, the world and its
people are a marvel to her; she gives them, however, that same
unswerving, unchilled love which has so ennobled her youth and
kept her in gentle patience with mankind. I have felt greatly
amused at her questions.
“ Do children usually govern their parents ?’’ sho asked.
“ They ought uot to,” I replied, “ unless the parent be idiotic,
insane, or so far partaking of the non compos ns to prove inefficient
in the proper sphere.”
“ Do people ever teach their daughters housekeeping now-a-days
—ever teach them to sew or mend ?”
“ They fail in this respect, Cutty, I believe, in these latter days.
Why, dear?”
“ Mother, when one young lady recommends herself to another,
she says, ‘ Why, I never went into the kitchen in my life. I never
saw a loaf of bread even rising, and I didn't know beef-steak was
part of a cow or ox until a day or so before I left home. I was
asking mother what part of a hog beef-steak was, and she said,
‘ Dear mo ! I never heard; let’s ask pa.’ And pa said it did not
belong at all to a hog.’ ”
“ Cutty, dear, you are making the world's children ridiculous.”
I said" this, and she looked very earnest, declaring in gentle
emphasis it was really so ; “ And when they write home to their
mothers,” she added, “ they say, I want such and such things
immediately, Madame; or to their father, Monsieur; and in matters
of religion—0 mother !”
She was silent for a half-moment, with the strangest expression
upon her beautiful face. “ Is it the world’s religion and worship
of God I have seen ?”
“ What like, my darling ?”
“ There are only five exceptions, my dear mother, in a school of
eighty-seven scholars. I wonder how they sit so proud nnd cold
opposite that crucifix hung aloft, with that sad, passionless face,
that thorn-crowned head, those limbs racked in martyrdom and
stained with the blood of scepticism. 0 mother, I cannot help
watching their faces to behold whether or no they appreciate the
lovely being who was spit upon for truth’s sake, whether in their
hearts they hold the echo of his cry, ‘ Father, forgive them.' I only
realise the presence of spiritual things when I hear them disputing
tho matter of creeds and sects.”
“ What sect does your Principal belong to, Cutty?”
“ I do not know! she takes us with her Sundays to the Rev.
Freeman Loveland's church, Orthodox. Miss Battles told me she
believed Madame Royale was a Baptist—or had been.—had some
trouble concerning her ideas of the .Eucharist, and never has spoken
to many of the church since.”
“ When will the kingdom of God become progressive enough on
earth to be as it is in heaven ? when, my dear Cutty, will all those
finer impulses be stirred, those of kindness, forgiveness, love,
justice, right ? when will there be rssurrectionised that beatitude
of the inner consciousness which shall give utterance to desire for
true brotherhood ?”
“ Never, mother, never, until the thousand different dogmas of
sect become extinct through knowledge and grace ; never, until
reason usurps the place of prejudice ; never, until faith shows her
works ; never, until people submit themselves to tho -waves of
progression and allow washings and tumblings in tho sea of philo
sophy; study, investigation, throwing aside educational fixtures,
listening to intuition; and at last they would sweep iu on some

high billow and leap upon the shore, there to write their thoughts
and assurances on the sands of Eternity.”
I was pleased with my darling’s reply. Every hour gives me
assurances of her improvement and study. She asked me another
question while we were making a bouquet to carry to Lizzie.
“ Do mothers of this age write only of dress and style p”
“ Why, my child ?”
“ I was present in Miss Clara Granly’s room, with several other
young ladies, when she received a letter from home. She read
portions of it to us, and the burden of the sheet appeared to be a
description of a dress her mother wore at a party somewhere ;
what people said and did there, how Mrs. and Miss So-and-so were
dressed, the new style of arranging the hair, the remarkable stylish
gait of Mrs. Something, a French lady—here I am gossiping,
mother? but the ways of the world are so strange! Is this
common ! Do many mothers do this, I wonder ? I was thinking
thus when the other young ladies ran out and got letters they had
received; and for the edification of Miss Granly, they read what
their mothers had written. Much the same. But all are not like
them, for I have a precious—” The peroration came in the form
of an embrace and a very sweet kiss. “ I will not retail gossip any
more ; only I was in such a wonder.”
“ No, dear ; there are fresh spots in the desert—good, true
mothers, who are practically wise. Would to heaven there were
more 1”
Our bouquet was complete. Roses, pinks, heliotrope, white
violets, mignonnette, jessamine, tube and musk roses, verbenas,
forget-me-nots, geraniums, and iu tho centre a full, fair japonica.”
It was Lizzie’s first meeting with Cutty, since her return ; nnd
it was refreshing to be present. No repining over sickness, no long
tales of terrible suffering and sleepless nights, no long faces and
significant glances. Lizzie was very comfortable, and they laughed
and talked joyously; the little one inquiring after all boardingschool concomitants, nnd the pupils, and Cutty’s chum, nnd at last
iu a way that convulsed us all with merriment, she said :
“ Is there anything figurative there, Cutty?”
Mrs. Holt very astutoly called me from the apartment, so the
dear girls might have a little love-feast all to themselves.
“ My darling is very much better ; and I am so rejoiced. I
never have been hopeless, although I think Dr. Wilkinson would
have made me so if he could. Have you ever thought, Mrs. Blake,
she would die ?"
I replied slowly : “ Mrs. Holt, you pain mo. I think your littlo
girl is not yet free from imminent danger.”
“ Why, my dear lady! danger!” and the mother’s merry laugh
sank down into my heart like a weight of lead, “ she has been free
from danger these five weeks; what do you think is the matter
with her f ”
I hardly knew my duty.
I waited a half moment, then
answered, “ My dear friend, I think Lizzie is in a decline.’’
I thought my hesitancy in answering rather disturbed Mrs. Holt,
hut when I had spoken she said:
“ Oh, no ! She is greatly debilitated from fever, and it takes
so long for one to get re-established, you know. Her cough is only
the effect of an inflamed throat.”
“ What has Dr. Wilkinson said of her recently ?”
“ He only comes twice a week, and he calls her comfortable.”
I changed the subject, for I trembled for that hour which so
surely must dawn. I sat awhile longer, and upon Cutty’s rejoining
me, we took our leave. When we were home again, my darling
adopted told me of her delightful inter-view with Lizzie.
“ She was not saddened an instant through it all. except when
she told me her mother wouldn’t believe she was going away. It
wa3 so pitiful to hear her ; she told me how many times sho lmd
tried to talk with her mother and could uot. _But her father, she
loves him veTy much; she tells him, and he said to her:
“ ‘ Yes, my little daughter will soon he where she will have
many opportunities to take all the poor children to Sabbath-school
she desires to ; and where she can indulge her intuitive belief, I
trust,’
“ She wanted me to promise when she had gone I would stay a
day or two with her family and comfort them. She says, ‘ They'll
b’lieve our doctrine then, Cutty ; I ’ll bet they will.” ’
“ So like her, my dear. I wonder if she will use that expression
there?” We both laughed, and neither could explain the sensation
the thought caused in our hearts—and then we were very quiet a
long time, thinking.
Jennie interrupted our monologues by ringing the tea-bell, and
went down clasping our arms around one another like two girls.
Mv adopted daughter is as tall as I am, and I am medium height.
Tea over, we wont into the parlour. Cutty played and sang to
me, then read several extracts from recent compositions. I was
pleased with the high evidence ot her talent for ideality, and for
the thousandth time or more, I thanked beaven that I over went
to the pauper-house.
(T o he continued■)
D a is t o x A ssociation .—Mr. T. Blyton, writing of the body of whiob
ho is secretary, says :—“ Tho suocess of this Association is mainly duo
to tho harmony whioh has prevailed amongst tho members as a body,
and the absence of any desiro to force any unwelcome course upon them.
Our meetings are better attended than over, and rho interest in the pro
ceedings greatly increased. The library, containing I'M volumes ip well
utilised, and many of the recently-published works in particular are
much in demand, so that I doubt not tlio members consider they obtain
good value for thoir subscription,”

with dependent drapery which Mr. Hudson turns out are peculiar to
MORE ABOUT SPIRIT-rHOTOGRAPHY.
himself, or rather to the unseen operators who act in his studio.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I wish to record a case of successful spirit- That before me is a head, cowled and draped to where the waist
ihotography at Mr. Hudson's, 2, Kensington Park Road, W., on the should he, with coarse, grey drapery, below which hangs a strip of
,3th May. Present, two friends and myself. A trial in the week white drapery of nearly equal length. There is no robe, properly
previous had resulted in tke exposure of eiglit plates without any so-called. The figure lloats in mid-air. This is the case with
greater success than the appearance of some faint indications of misty most of the pictures. Why this strange peculiarity ?_ No one
light on two of the plates. On this occasion five failures preceded would think of a head so draped. No one would set himself to
the successful result. The sixth plate showed a curiously draped wish for a picture of a friend so attired. It would seem that the
figure floating in air near to my right hand. The head is partly invisible operators have a mannerism of their own, and do (pre
shrouded in substantial drapery, which falls close to my shoulder. sumably) what they find easiest. This seems to he to make a face,
The face is clear, and is a bad likeness of a friend who passed away and throw around it such drapery as they can manufacture most
under melancholy circumstances last year. I have some doubt readily. In the case under notice I distinctly perceived, and
whether I should ever have guessed the identity had I not been in another person saw, the presence of the spirit by my side. There
formed of i t ; but, now that I am told, I can trace clearly enough was, therefore, a posing of something near me, and not a direct
the likeness of my friend. It is as though a very clumsy modeller interference with the plate itself, as there is in some cases. But I
had made an attempt to copy the head, had thrown some grey cloth am at a loss to explain tbe appearance of the weird and sometimes
round it, leaving the face exposed, and had held it up to be photo grotesque drapery. I was informed after tbe sitting, that one of
graphed by some one not much more skilful than himself. The my own spirit-friends was tbe principal agent. He it was who
outline is blurred, and the figure—if a head and some drapery can helped my friend, or, rather, directed tho operators who act at
be so called—is not clearly and sharply defined; but the lineaments Hudson’s. He gave the directions, and apparently drew from mo
are there: and I have no hesitation, in view of communications the material of which the partially-materialised figure was made.
made to me from my spirit-friends regarding the experiment, in Hence the entrancement during the sitting, and the subsequent
affirming this to be a representation, though a had one, of one exhaustion which I felt. It seems to me that Hudson’s photo
known to me in the body.
graphs show an incipient form of materialisation. Tho luminous
That body was prematurely killed. The death was the death of atmosphere which clairvoyants see during the process is moulded
a suicide under circumstances of melancholy depression. I had
not heard anything of the spirit since its departure, nor had I in into a simulacrum, an imago more or less rude. The form so made
quired about its lot. But on the very day on which I had arranged is not palpable to our senses. If tbe process of consolidation were
carried on, the result, I believe, would he what we call a material
to go with my friends to Hudson’s, a member of the unfortunate ised form. I regret very mucb that the multiplied calls upon my
fellow's family came up unexpectedly to London, and I went to time do not allow me to pursue this subject by practical investiga
the photographer’s, fresh from a long conversation in which he tion. But there must be some competent investigators who bavo
formed almost the sole topic. My thoughts had been bent upon time at their disposal, and who have sufficient interest in the ques
him; my sympathies were stirred: he was “ on my mind.” tion to devote themselves to a regular and prolonged series of
Whether (as I have since been told) from the presence of the experiments. Such investigation must be long, and should he
spirit with me at the time, or from “ prepossession,” or an occult regular. Will no such person set to work to elucidate the means
form of “ cerebration,” or any other Carpenterianism, I was im
pressed with the belief that if a form appeared on the plate it by which these strange pictures are produced, and especially to
would be his. In sitting I was conscious of his presence, and throw light on the part which the sitter’s thoughts and desires
described his position; Miss Hudson, who was in the studio, saw have in producing the result? A careful record of phenomena
a figure where I described it: and lastly, I was entranced during extending over a number of months should throw light on many
the sitting, and clairaudiently heard the name of the spirit and its points. Tbe meteorological conditions, tho state of physical health
presence pronounced. Since then I have had many communica of tbe persons present, the temperature, time of day, should all be
carefully noted: in fact, every minute point should be observed,
tions respecting the case, and the spirit has never left me. I can and every test that suggests itself be tried. Any investigator who
see and feel its presence at all times when I am at rest. It does will labour steadily in this field will reap fruit, and earn the thanks
not, apparently cannot, speak, and its atmosphere is suggestive of of all who desire to elucidate these perplexing phenomena.
unrest, and of deep distress. It may be well to state that the
The same letter of Mr. Epes Sargent to which I have referred
plates were severally watched throughout the process with all care
above encloses a very astonishing picture, taken in the dark, by
and that no loop-hole was left for the possible introduction of Mi-. B. P. Brown, of Boston, Mass., in the presence of Mr. Allen
deception. Mr. Hudson was as ready, as ho always is in my Putman, and Mr. Dudley, of the Banner o f Light. The glass was
experience of him, to submit to any scrutiny or test proposed marked, and the whole process carefully watched by both ob
by us.
servers. “ Both are fully persuaded that there was no fraud.” The
There are some points bearing on what 1 have previously printed resulting picture shows a female head and buBt. The hair is
with respoct to spirit-photography, which I should like to notice.
First, if this case stood alone, it would lend great weight to tho fashionably dressed, and no weird, ghost-like drapery disfigures the
belief that the form is a projection of thought. Thought, spirits tell face, which was decidedly prepossessing. Tbe features are quite
us, is with them a substance. Is it possible that the projection of distinct, and tbe whole picture as little like that of a spirit as can
thought can leave an impress on the sensitised plate ? I cannot say be conceived—utterly unlike any other spirit-photograph that has
that it is not possible, but it is assuredly not so in most cases. come under my notice.
Mr. Sargent also sends me a photograph of himself, with a
Whether it be possible to command a picture by photographing
a conception of the mind is a point that must be elucidated by shadowy face in the background, not unlike same of the Muraler
repeated experiments. The balance of evidence is largely against pictures in its style. He does not recognise the face
May 19, 1876.
“ M. A. (O xon .) ”
“ prepossession” influencing spiritual manifestations in any appre
ciable degree, so far as my experience goes. In 99 out of every 100
SPIRITUALISM AND TIIE ROCK.
cases people do not get what they want and expect. Test after
The following extract from the Rock shows the thorough igno
test, cunningly devised, on which the investigator has set his mind,
is put aside, and another substituted. In vain are repeated requests rance of Dr. Brown as to the status of tho facts of Spiritualism.
rnude for a pet test to be given; a refusal is the almost invariable If our readers will refer to our articles on the Russian affair, they
result. So it is especially in spirit-photography, llow rare are the will Bee how much the public are misled on that matter. The
cases in which an expected portrait is obtained ! In the course of Editor of the Rock argues well. What is called tho “ Second
my “ Researches in Spiritualism” I printed one remarkable case Advent ” is no doubt Modern Spiritualism, the essential element of
furnished by my friend, Mrs. FitzGerald : a clear case of a spirit which iB, not the signs and wonders which the Rock deems Satanic,
appearing in a particular head-dress, in fulfilment of a promise oven as the Jews referred the phenomena of Jesus to the same
previously made, aud in answer to a mental request. Out of some power, but that spiritual awakening which is stirring up the whole
H00 photographs which I have seen and examined, and of most of civilised world as it has never been stirred within tho present era.
which 1 have heard the history, I do not know of half a dozen in The “ Second Advent ” is indeed an advent hearing a much higher
number. There have been many advents of the spirit, but the
which the expected form appeared.
In the vast majority of cases the figure is unrecognised. In Christians, having made the mistake of looking for the advent of a
compiling tho paper on spiril-photographv. I could only select 90 person, as the Jews looked for an earthly potentate, they cannot
out of 460 as test-pictures; and iu these the tests were of various understand it. Spiritualism wiU in time interpret itself, aud dispel
kinds, my object being to prove that the form came on the plate the orthodox fogs. Now for the extract from the R ock :—
abnormally, and not by trick. The same thing strikes other
Spiritualism.
Sir,— Please to allow mo to rebuke you for great weakness in advo
observers. In a letter just received, my friend Mr. Epes Sargent,
of Boston, I . S. A., writes:—“ The puzzling thing is the appear cating belief in diabolical possession or diabolical agency at the present
ance on the plate of faces that the sitter knows nothing about. Is day. It has been clearly demonstrated that all the performances of
it unconsciousness, stupidity, or impertinence that does this? If rapping, &c., are due to physical causes. They are due to (a) imposture,
or to (b) unconscious self-deception. The secants of St. Petersburg have
tho supposed spirit is conscious, he must well know it will be a utterly
demolished the Spiritualists. Doubtless Satan is allowed to
disappointment to tho sitter to see an intruding, unrecognisable exert moro power now limn formerly ; but we have to deal with facts,
face on tho plate instead of that of a friend or acquaintance.” It and these are as stated by me. You will lose tbe respect of business
is a plain fact that most spirit-pictures represent persons unknown met), and of scientific and learned men, if you show any more weakness
to the sitter ; and I know of no cose ’ •finch another person has of this sort.
F rederick J. Knows, M .D .
recognised a form on a plate at the o insure of which he was not
Rochester.
thereto
principle
that a theory to be good
Ilf. as you oracularly pronounce, “ it has been clearly demonstrated
pro
round, it i i evidon bat thought-projection will that all the performances of rapping. &c are clue to imposture or soll1m
n
of
the
dcccption,”
of course, cadil qmstio, and there is an cud of the matter.
>r 111 j productic
i picture taken bv a Again, if "t h e St. Petersburg savants have utterly demolished the
jefore, the similuri -y thllt
The floating heads Spiritualists,” they can give us no further trouble. W ould that all this
upher boa •to one nnothe

were true ! But, during the last twenty years or more, we have been so
constantly assured that the imposture had been completely exposed and
exploded— whereas it continues to spread— that we derive very little
comfort from such assurances. The whole thing, we are quite ready to
admit, is an imposture from beginning to end, nor do wo deny that all
concerned in it are either “ deceivers or being deceived.” The spirits
— if spirits they be— are “ lying spirits,” for they pretend to be the
spirits of the departed, whereas they are nothing but the “ unclean
spirits ” (aKaOapra 7Ti'evpara) of Scripture — the same that, as the
Second Advent draws nigh, will again exhibit unwonted activity ; “ for
they know they have but a short time ” to walk to and fro on the
earth and vex the souls and bodies of men. There is also impos
ture of a more commonplace description; for the mediums— answer
ing to the Pythonesses of old — are by no means always sure of
the good behaviour of their familiars, and therefore they often
try to provide certain subsidiary mechanical or other appliances on
which they may fall back in case the manifestations should fail. These,
of course, are sometimes found out, and then a cry is raised that none
of the spiritualistic phenomena are genuine. A more illogical conclu
sion there could not be! As well maintain that because certain men
have been discovered in female costume there are no women in the
world. I f Spiritualism really be the thing you propose, surely there
can bo no difficulty in “ demolishing ” it. You have only to allow your
self to be searched, as M r. Home (who, it seems, is still alive) and other
mediums havo repeatedly done prior to their being taken to a strange
room in a strange house where—all these precautions notwithstanding—
the usual phenomena have appeared. If, under such circumstances, you
can make bells ring, and guitars and tambourines fly about the room in
all directions, you would confer an inestimable boon upon numbers of
our countrymen ; for tbe spell under which they are now bound would
bo broken in an instant. But what would Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke
say to such a proposition ? Their “ exposure of Spiritualism ” is simply
a piece of clever conjuring, which can only be performed when and
where certain mechanical aids are within reach. Without these they
are absolutely powerless. As to the “ scientific m en”— with the loss of
whose “ respect” you threaten us— we would remind you that Professor
Crookes, who has lately made such a brilliant discovery in regard to the
motive power of light, and been rewarded with the gold medal of the
Royal Society, is perfectly convinced that the phenomena— explain them
as you m ay--a r &genuine; and so also divers other savants. W c are
aware that Huxley, Tyndall, &c., refuse to investigate the phenomena
unless the experiments be made in broad daylight, which reminds
us of the fond mother who forbade her son’s touching the water
until he had first learned to swim! I f the production of the phe
nomena be really due to the agency of spirits, these spirits, we
may be quite sure, will act oapriciously. And if they evince a pre
ference for dark seances, this is scarcely a cause for wonder—if wo
bear in mind whenco the wretched creatures come and whither they go.
But the question has still to be argued on Scriptural grounds. W e
were rejoicing to see the Becord at length ranging itself on the side of
those who believe that Modern Spiritualism is a fact, and who refer its
phenomena to satanic power, when l o ! our venerable friend Dean
Close comes onco more to the front, maintaining now, as he did thirty
years ago, that we are not justified in crediting the Evil One with the
alleged facts. The argument on which he chiefly relies is this
“ (1)
W e have no scriptural authority, either by example or analogy, for
expecting physical miracles from God unaccompanied by a fresh reve
lation of His w ill; therefore (2) we may now safely refuse to receive
any phenomena, however strange or inexplicable by us, ns the work of
Satan.” But— pace tanti viri—this is really begging the question. What
if— as many other portents seem to show— the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh ? In this case all Scriptural analogy bids us to expect
the re-appearance of diabolical wonders. It. would seem as if a special
exhibition of satanic activity fdwnyapreceded the display of true miracu
lous powers on God’s behalf.
The Egyptian magicians were an in
fluential and numerous caste before Moses appeared upon the scene.
Ca*es of diabolical possession had become frequent before our blessed
Lord came and triumphed over all the power of the enemy. And if—
as the Bishop of Ripon teaches in his recent charge— the end of the dis
pensation cannot bo very far off, we may reasonably expect to find in
satanic energy one of the signs to herald its approach.— E d . BockJ]

We give the letter in which the above extract was enclosed :—
To the Editor of the M edium ,—I send you enclosed a cutting from
the Bock of last week. I do so because I am amused with the admission
so candidly made, of the Bock's belief in supernatural, or in other words
spiritualistic, manifestations, in opposition to the very dogmatic and
equally decided views of the rebuker of that newspaper.
I am no believer in Spiritualism, neither am I an admirer of the
Bock, but I am a constant reader of both, because I take an interest in
the development of intellectual, and especially of psychological (in
which is included religious), teaching and influences. Nut that the
Bock represents in my idea a “ religious ” type of newspaper. I should
be sorry for religion as a whole if it had no better exponent than tbe
Bock. But it undoubtedly represents the mode of thought of a large
section of society, as the M edium represents the tendency and views of
another large section.
I should like to see this important question fairly and calmly inquired
into, and the result of the investigation honestly announced and* accepted.
To do this, however, existing prejudices and predisposition of mind
must be put aside. This state of mind is difficult to induce, and espe
cially so when there is a medley of inquirers. None know this better
than Spiritualists, I believe, for it is a maxim they always wish to act
upon at seances. But, unfortunately, Spiritualists themselves (apart
from seances) arc as liable to prejudice and distortion of mind as their
opponents, and see the action of spirits of the dear departed in every
commonplace and trivial incident. It, therefore, seems impossible to
obtain a really fair and unbiassed treatment of the subject. But this
acknowledgment of the bond fidcs of the manifestations by mediums is a
decided step in the right direction on the part of a hitherto muchprejudiced clique. It is true, the Book, and the people if. represents,
asBumo the thing to be unoloan, and of satanic origin; but tho Ritualists
and others, again, believe in the prosont and active intercession and
Interposition of the saints. If 0f tho “ saints;’ why not of ordinary

dead people, whom the Pope has not promoted in heaven? The
Ritualists here do not go so far as the Bock, perhaps, for I am not aware
that they admit mediumistic phenomena as being genuine, although, of
course, they admit the active power of the devil.
The Bock, however, will soon be in this position : having so far
admitted the genuineness of spirit-pbenomena, and ascribed them to the
devil, must not the Bock, in fairness, give the Ritualists and the Roman
Catholics the credit for having probability on their side when they
advance tbe claims to spiritual power of their dead saints, &e. ? That
would be awkward for the Bock, because it is “ dead nuts” upon all
things bearing tbe semblance of Popery.
For my own part, I am
ashamed to say I neither believe ns yet in the efficacy of prayer to the
saints nor in the spirit-manifestations as such.
W hat I may be con
verted to, I can’t say; but if I believed in the one, I should probably
believe the other.
This may furnish the subject of a homily for the
Bock or some of its evangelical contributors.
The many curious psychological phenomena, and those induced by
the morbid cultivation of latent and abnormal faculties, are subjects for
study and investigation, and what may result from them is unknown.
But I at present object to style a jumble of these manifestations as an
operation of the power of dead people.
Trusting you will pardon my troubling you, on account of the interest
I take in the subject, I am, yours truly,
J oseph H enshaw .

Leeds, June 3rd.

Our correspondent is evidently a stranger to the phenomena, and
has received his impressions of them from reading, and not from
practical acquaintance with the spirit-circle ; hence we can excuse
him for making the blunder that Spiritualists regard “ a jumble of
these manifestations as an operation of the power of dead people.”
We do not “ see the action of spirits of the dear departed in every
commonplace and trivial incident,” but observe “ many curious
psychological phenomena” which may be due to a multitude of
other causes. I11 reporting a seance, we do not infer that all the
phenomena and “ trivial incidents ” recorded are due to the action
of spirits. It is beyond our province, as it is that of our corre
spondent, to dogmatise on this matter. It is our duty to record
the facts, and to the thoughtful mind none of them are “ trivial.”
It is for the experienced reader to judge, from the conditions
pointed out, the nature of the facts observed. Wre look on “ spiri
tual phenomena ” as we do on ordinary biological phenomena.
They are all of one class. It is generally7 supposed that a man’s
actions are due to himself—that is, they are, what they literally
purport to he, “ his actions.” But a man’s actions—functional and
mental—differ very much, according to circumstances. At one
time his pulse will be GO, at another time 120. To-day he is furious
with rage, blind to reason, mercyr, and affection; to-morrow he is
exalted on tho wings of wisdom and lovo almost divine. Are
these diversities of manifestation “ his actions?” No; they are
induced by conditions. The individual eyo is the centre-stance, and
by a watchful consideration of its position, can do much to control
itself amidst conflicting circumstances; hut it cannot calm winds,
subdue frost, purify malarious influences, disregard febrile attacks,
prove insensible to the lash of the whip, the dart of calumny, or
the distracting spectacle of wanton cruelty. Hunger, weariness,
gluttony, and many other forms of excess and privation, weaken
the power of the individual to sustain itself harmoniously amidst
the conflict of surroundings; therefore, it is hut fair to say that no
man’s actions are “ liis actions ” alone, but are partly due to con
ditions which wo should like to see “ fully and calmly inquired into.”
The presence of tho man is no doubt necessary to his being made
the subject of actions, however contradictory they may be. The
same powers of “ study and investigation ” which lead us to an
understanding of man in his ordinary organic state, aid us in unra
velling, without “ prejudice and distortion,” psychological pheno
mena Dr the manifestations of the spirit-circle. The spirit or
spirits, be they embodied or disembodied—for wo will allow free
scope for all theories—who manifest or operate, must do so in ac
cordance with universal laws, some of the diverse results of which
we havo noted above. Purely physical phenomena cannot he
traced to any individual, in the flesh or out of it. It is when
mental phenomena are observed that the individuality comes into
operation, and the thought-products are found to be peculiar to that
mind which alone could contain them.
All conditions—physical, in the cosmical and organic senses;
mental, as pertaining to the individuals present, or who have been
located there at some past time; and spirits related sympathetically
thereto—participate in every form and manifestation of psychological
phenomena; be these phenomena normal—attendant on a liviug
man in his usual state—or abnormal—the products of “ latent and
abnormal faculties ”—they are really all the same, and must he
studied in the same light.
This classification of conditions is really tho only classification of
spirits. Spirits and men would be all alike were their conditions
exactly similar. These can only he learned by a practical acquaint
ance with nature, just as in the case of any other science. Wo
must commence with the study of man as he is in the flesh, igno
rant of him, it is impossible for us to understand spirits. The igno
rance of the Bock and “ religious ” people generally causes them to
class men into children of the Devil and heirs of hell, and children
of God and heirs of glory. It is all due to conditions of which
they know nothing, and they are, therefore, blind teachers. They
carry their impudence a step farther, and call certain phenomena
diabolical, and others divine, without knowing that probably their
“ reverend presence would so unbalance conditions as to trans
form the divine into tho diabolical. To our correspondent, and to
all true investigators, wo say—Form a circle, and try for yourselves.
The Spiritualists who do so aro the only exceptions to the “ pre
judiced cliques,” and to them is due all the credit of what has been

already achieved in the investigation of the subject. Do not let
“ prejudice" of any kind prevent from following their worthyexample. Know them better, and you will be able to appreciate
them more.

of the natural world, and the other supplementing them with
teachings of a high spiritual order. Mr. Hitchcock’s comments
on animals are of a kind to better man morally, to bring him into
generous sympathy with Nature, and to teach him how to utilise
the animal world for the benefit of society. Such a Society as
that for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals should keep Mr.
Hitchcock continually employed. Of Mrs, Hitchcock we shall
have more to say next week.

MR. AND MRS. HITCHCOCK AT TIIE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION.
On Monday etening the Star Circle was fully attended, chiefly
by country visitors. The room was hung round with drawings of
MR. GLADSTONE AND THEISM.
animals, birds, fishes, &c., about 300 iu number, executed by Mr.
To the Right Hon. W . E. Gladstone, M.P.
Hitchcock. They made a very creditable display, the animals
Dear Sir,—Speaking, iu your Contemporary lieviciu article, of
being life-like, and easily recognised. After some music by Mr.
Robson, Mr. Burns introduced Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock. Tko the “ Theist” (with whom you incline to identify or class the Uni
exhibition beforo the meeting was not regarded by Mr. Hitchcock tarian), you truly say that ho “ recognises one Almighty Governor
its an artistic display. Mr. Burns thought it taught lessons of a of tbo world,” who has “ placed us under discipline in the world
more valuable kind. It showed what industry and native talent, but you also say that, “ iu respect to the world unseen, and to its
rightly directed, could do. The collection was a great credit to Author,” “ he is doomed, or counselled, to begin anew,” and that,
Mr. Hitchcock, who would givo a short lecture in explanation, in regard to these, ho does not “ profit by the vast capital which
but the meeting was more in honour of their visitors than to has accumulated by the labour and experience of his race.”
You say “ He inherited from no one, and no one will inherit
impose any severe tasks upon them.
Mr. Hitchcock commenced his remarks by stating that he had from him.” And you put that as the Theist’s “ theory ” and his
goal.” Then, contrasting Theism with Ullramohtanism, the
not been favoured with many educational advantages. lie had
only been at school a few weeks, and he was frequently unable to Historical School, and tho Protestant Evangelical School, you say
attend Sunday-school. He always had an interest in Nature, and that the method of knowledge under the fornier is “ simply renew
commenced these drawings for his own improvement and tho able upon a lekse to c-ach man for his life.”
advantage of others. When the Children's Lyceum wa3 esta
Give me leave to point'out that to some of the most intelligent
blished, it was proposed that each leader should take up some of your readers this appears to he an absolute reversing of the facts.
special subject, and make it a source of interest to the whole It is the Catholic or the Evangelical who practically learns nothing
Lyceum. He selected Natural History, and drew and studied on from the vast accumulations of the race, who takes his religious
an average one animal a week, and on Convention Sunday, once a knowledge as a man takes a lease of an old house—for his life, and
mouth, he exhibited them and described them to the children. If who has nothing of his own to leave to his successors. The
all had carried out some topic in like manner, they would have Theist, on the contrary, is precisely the man who does profit by
had a universal college of science, but other members did not the religious accumulations of the race, who does inherit these
persevere sufficiently.
accumulations up to the latest moment of his own career, who
Mr. Hitchcock then gave a comprehensive sketch of the whole does leave an inheritance of fresh thought and feeling to his suc
animal kingdom, illustrating his remarks with great propriety by cessors, and who, so far from simply leasing a religious house made
referring to hi3 drawings, showing that he was well up in the to his hands by Catholic or Protestant builders, feels it to be his
natural history of the many specimens exhibited. He briefly duty and delight to use up the old material iu providing a home
reviewed the classification of animals: their structure, modes of adapted to the needs of to-day. The Theist is absolutely free to
reproduction, locomotion, uses, preservation for the use of man; do this, and he is a Theist simply because he declines the order of
their habitations, intelligence, and similarity in habits to human Catholicism and Evangelicalism—to learn nothing and forget nothing.
beings. The lecture, which was of a comprehensive kind, was He holds that the rich accumulations of religious thought in nations
enlivened with numerous anecdotes and moral and philosophical other than the Hebrew, and in connection with religious experiments
considerations
other than Christian, should be profited by ; he holds that tlio last
Having spoken for one hour, Mr. Hitchcock sat down, when 1800 years have added much to our gruunds of knowledge, to our
Mrs. Hitchcock was controlled iu a very pleasing manner by material, to our methods, to our light, to our capacity, and even to
“ Rosie,’1an Indian girl, who talked with the Circle in simple, yet our possibilities of reverent and worthy conceptions of Deity ; and
lie therefore declines to abide by some old tilings, and decides to
sagacious, stylo.
Mr. Robson was controlled by a spirit, giving the name of bold by many thiugs that are new. In other words, ho declines to
“ Oandjish,” and afterwards by another spirit, who complimented do the very things you say he does; he declines to neglect the
Mr. Hitchcock on liis work, remarking that the d :. ire to proceed “ vast capital which has been accumulated by the labour and
with it had waned when the Lyceum no longer made its appeals experience of bis r :e be declines to refuse to inherit from his
on his exertions. The control was of opinion that Mr. Hitchcock predecessors, ami to Ieavo nothing to his successors; he declines to
would, at some future time, be impressed to go on with his draw simply renew the lease of the old house for his life. If, however,
ings, and turn them to good use.
by inheriting nothing it is meant that the Theist does not begin
Mrs. Hitchcock was for some time controlled by a spirit, wh
with a store of final and infallible statements which have been
delivered a very thoughtful address through her. She speaks with handed down from the past, and can neither he contradicted nor
her eyes open, uses excellent language in a clear, deliberative style, surpassed, then the statement is true ; hut, in that case, the state
and her sentiments are of a high class. The speech was listened to ment only amounts to tho assertion, which no Theist would
with profound attention. Tho spirit commented on the advantages wish to deny—that the search after God is, in his judgment,
possessed by Spiritualists over him when in the flesh, in having an unclosed cliapt'. r in human history. In a similar sense, it may
some knowledge of the future life. Spirits had to be convinced of also be true that lie is “ doomed ” to “ begin anew,” hut that is
spirit-communion. Every spirit who came back was not aware only because ho believes in progress, even in relation to our know
of all the couditious of spirit-lire, and could only speak of that ledge of God; his starting-point, however, is determined by the
which came within their own experience, just as a resident in the goal already reached, and his own race is consecrated and sweetened
metropolis might be familiar with facts quite unknown to
by the loyalty of his own free search for truth.
dweller in the provinces. It might he asked, “ Why did not
I know that these views as to your statement are held by very
spirits inaugurate a mission to other spirits, and inform them of many, who, just because they have the greatest possible admira
the truths of Spiritualism P” She said there were laws of class tion for your genius, and an equal confidence iu your moral earnest
and stato in spirit-life as on earth, wlnc.h prevented spirits from ness, all the more wonder that in this important matter you appear
intruding upon the preseneo of others, and it was not congenial to have turned the facts upside down.—Heartily yours,'
work to go on missions and proclaim facts where they were not
Crossbill, Glasgow) June 1, 187<>.
J ohn P age H opps.
welcomed. The well-known proverb ns to “ birds of a feather
flocking together,” was true of spirits.
TO ESSEX SPIRITUALISTS.
The spirit went on to speak of tha practical work of Spiritualism
Dear Mr. Burns,—In answer to the letter signed “ Cutty,” I beg to
by remarking that it was impossible to draw the lino where human say that T am a Spiritualist of twenty years’ standing, and would be very
influence ended and spiritual influence began, they wore so inti glad to correspond with the ColohcBter lady on matters spiritual, and I
mately mixed up in nil the phenomena. As the composition of quite agree with hor that the Essex darkness wants enlightening in the
form of able lecturers and gifted mediums, for reading is very well, but
the circle is, so will be the kind of spirits attracted thereto,
you wnnt to play with .Spiritualism, there are plenty of jolly spirits bearing and seeing is better to carry conviction to the minds of tlie mis
to enjoy your fully. There arc some who look out for deception informed ; but I am afraid in a pecuniary wav it would not answer, at
in the spirit-circle, ’lliese find just what they bring with them. least in tliis locality, for all to whom I venture to introduce any of the
Til oil’ ruling motive is a light held aloft, which attracts spirits of books containing our good and comforting truths turn aside their beads,
look with pitying eyes at me as ono demented.
Mas. A bbott .
n similar motive, and keeps buck all others. These deceptive and
Nolley Place, Braintree, Essex.
spirits, seeing the conditions around the medium, say, “ Now, here
agencies have been alluded to in this correspondence. We nowM a chance For us to manifest m out own peculiar fashion,” and say[Our
that it will afford ns great pleasure to visit Essex to lecture, and
accordingly deceptive manifestations are given, and the medium is otherwise co-operate with Essex Spiritualists. All we ask them to do is
Mamed: but it is not the fault of the medium, but of him who to undertake local arrangements, and clear us of expense. On these
came, intending to uncover deception, U you desire intellectual terms we would be happy
happy Ito visit them.—E d . M.j
phenomena you may have them, ami ?I*W all other kinds. You
A L ithographic P o r t r a it of M r. Morse is given with the North of
have just to say on which piano you vt ill investigate, and spirits of
wise and onilghtened kind will come and work with you, and England Be view of Juno 9. The whole, post free, for l.}d . Orders
eu von will discover tbo many blessings which result from should bn sent at once to J. Bar”8' lo- Southampton Bow, London.
_Mr Eglintou has been bercgiving seances, and getting
p . , ..... u .
spirit-communion.
Wo could wish tc goo Mr. and 3 rs. Hi tollcook continually om~ costs of spirit-hands under tho most stringent test-conditions.— CWreployctl in holding atcli mootings; the one unfolding tho truths spondent.

WONDERFUL SEANCES WITH DR. MONCK.
By W. B rown, M.D, B urnley.
Dr. Morick’s seances at my hoirs^, May 21 and 22 have produced a
remarkable sensation here and in neighbouring towns, where Spiritual
ism is now tho topic Of general conversation and discussion. People are
so eager to see him that, we have invited him to come and give us a
whole week of his seances. With many others in these parts, I have
closely watched his career from the beginning, and have been struck
with the growing variety of his extraordinary gifts and the importance
of hi3 mission, as well as with the truly significant fact that whenever
his mediumsliip his provoked hostile feelings or slanderous assaults, he
has invariably treated them with entire and dignified silence and com
plete indifference, only permitting them to increase rather than damp
his zeal for the Cause. As “ Samuel” quaintly worded it the other night,
“ Where the medium can’t walk, ho kicks his way through !” I have
been impressed by the Doctor’s boldness and tact in challenging news
paper editors to attend his seances, on condition that they “ pledge their
honour to report facts only, without any comments of their own,” thus
preventing them from misleading their readers by their crude and often
false assertions. The result is that the public read of the phenomena
alone, and are able to form an unbiased judgment thereon for them
selves. ISone can fail to see that the Doctor is a devout, and hence fear
less, believer in the Spiritualism he advocates, and consequently his ear
nestness, tempered with coolness of judgment and discretion, goes far to
carry homo conviction to the minds of investigators. Add to this that
ho will readily sit with perfect strangers, in a room of their own choos
ing, and actually insists on everyone being fully satisfied that tho test
conditions and precautions against deception are stringent and abso
lutely perfect, and that yet he succeeds in obtaining crowds of the most
marvellous and convincing phenomena, and it will be understood how
in these parts, among the shrewdest of investigators, he was dealt local
scepticism a staggering blow, from which it cannot easily recover, and
produced a sensation among the public that has called forth a wide
spread spirit of serious investigation. The Preston Guardian report,
which you reproduced last week, was written by an official representative
of that paper, but it is made to appear as if the writer were simply a
correspondent. The fact is, the phenomena were so astounding and in
explicable that the editor hesitated to acknowledge the report as his own
for fear of exciting public ridicule and religious animosity against his
paper. His reporter, as an intelligent sceptic, has attended another of
the Doctor’s seances, and openly declared before a dozen of us that
“ a9 he and his own confidential friend had held the medium's hands,
he was ready to sWear that Dr. Monck did not, and could not produce
any one of the extraordinary phenomena ho had just witnessed.”
The report in tho Preston Guardian does not allude to one-half of
the wonders we saw and heard at these two seances. In the light, raps
were heard all over tho floor and table, and the largo dining-table,
weighing over fifty pounds, was repeatedly lifted one or two feet in the
air, and this eo evenly that none of the instruments on it moved in the
slightest degree. The musical box wa3 played without being wound up;
various articles were lifted off the table and moved about without con
tact, the medium’s hand at the time being held far away from them ; a
good-sized bell was raised in the air and rung repeatedly, while several
of us in succession placed a finger on top of the handle, and we (I ior
one), felt the bell thrust upwards and shaken by main force that we
could not overcome; fifteen pocket-handkerchiefs were thrown in a
heap on the table, and were shaken about and lifted in mid-air as
though a powerful human hand were doing it* and we saw the luminous
spirit-hand doing this, as well as lifting and ringing the bell. A cloud
of white vapour first appeared, which gradually assumed the form of a
hand, and at last the hand gradually resolved itself into a similar cloud,
which then got thinner, until it melted into the imperceptible atmos
phere. It was a beautiful and eminently satisfactory manifestation.
Hands also grasped our garments and touched us, fully ten feet from
the medium. Many of those abnormal sensations said to indicate the
development of mediumship were felt by several, even by the sceptical
reporter. (This gentleman sat at my private circle the following week
and witnessed other striking phenomena, and next day informed me and
others with great astonishment that on going to bed that night ho and
liia wife were “ long kept awake by unaccountable raps and knocks in
their bed-room.” It. is evident both are developing).
A shawl was fastened across a corner of the room, and immediately
the Doctor went behind it a female form was seen above it, and next
moment the form accompanied the medium outside the cabinet, in lull
view of us all. I and my wife clearly and unmistakably recognised the
familiar features, peculiar cap. &c., of my departed mother. The form
was eo distinct, and remained in view outside so long, that it was im
possible for us to be deceived as to her identity. A few nights before,
when sitting with some of my friends, my mother had communicated,
promising she would materialise through Dr. Monck when he came.
While medium and form wero thus standing outside the cabinet,
“ Samuel” quickly pulled down the shawl behind it, thus exposing to
our gaze the bare walls and empty space at the back, and then we saw
the materialised form of iriy mother melt away before our very eyes.
It was an awe-inspiring spectacle. No sceptic could have seen it and
retained his scepticism. We now replaced tho shawl, bound the
Doctor’s arms securely together behind him and sewed them fust to liis
coat, also sewing the coat together in front. I placed a musical box on
liis knees, and it played instantly and was thrown out of the cabinet.
The same occurred with the bell, tambourine, &c. A book was next
rested on his knees, and the spirit lifted the curtain so as to show us
tho book—which had been opened—and a hand was seen plainly, resting
on it. Then, while sitting in the midst of us in the room, in full view
of all, a slate—previously examined and vvoll cleaned by myself—was
placed oil the Doctor’s head with a piece of pencil. We nil then dis
tinctly saw a band raise the pencil and write a long letter in beautifully
sniaty and regular characters on the slate. I have tho slate* and it can
bo seen by any friends who call on me. Tho Doctor’s hands wore
exposed to oar view resting quietly on his knees the whole time.
The whole of tho foregoing phenomena, and more, occurred in the clear
light of a lamp, when fiitoen pairs of keen, watchful oyes rondored “ con
federacy ” or any other form of ‘ ‘ deception" absurdly impossible.
The manifestations in the dark were also extraordinary. Two of tho
sitters (total strangers to the Doctor) firmly held his hands ctiufitig the

sitting, and repeatedly assured themselves and us that they had them
securely, and did not fora moment relax their vigour and careful grasp
of them. “ Samuel ” gave an address on “ The Aim and Object of the
Phenomena,” which was characterised by fluency, logical precision, and
a fine display of oratory. The usual manifestations now occurred. Bells
were rung all round the room and near the ceiling. One was the towncrier’s bell, weighing seven pounds, and so tremendous was its clatter,
that, although we sat in a back room, it attracted a crowd round my
front door. A large, heavy musical-box, while playing, was whirled
about in like manner, the tune being stopped, hastened, retarded,
altered to another, or played one note at a time, according to our re
quest. A smaller musical box, bell, tambourine, &c., followed suit, the
luminous hand that carried them being visible to all. Fifteen nails were
deeply and firmly driven into a piece of hard wood in a few minutes.
Hands touched the sitters all round, also those in the outside circle.
Brilliant hands, lights, &c., floated about in every direction. The direct
voices of spirits, including one of the guides of our private circle, were
clearly heard. “ John King ” addressed me, remarking that he had often
manifested at our private seances, a fact of which I am certain Dr.
Monck was totally ignorant. During the occurrence of several of the
most remarkable phenomena, “ Samuel” made the gentlemen on either
side hold the medium’s hands a yard and a half apart, with his fingers
between their teeth, as well as {heir hands grasping his ; and, to show
that his own mouth was not accountable, he made them put their fingers
between his teeth, which held them uncomfortably tight, a3 their many
exclamations testified. The table was now lifted high in the air, bells
rang, articles floated, lights were seen, &c., &c. On the medium being
released, he was suddenly lifted clean on to the shoulders of the re
porter, noiselessly and without apparent effort. To conclude, we
thoroughly tested the Doctor, and satisfied ourselves beyond all doubt
that he was absolutely powerless to produce any of these manifestations,
and, as all present were entire strangers to him, it is equally certain
that no confederate did them. The whole circle held hands; and in
presence of such indisputable wonders I am not surprised that Dr.
Monck has hitherto successfully overcome and outlived all the oppo
sition and persecution to which all mediums are exposed, and that
recently, in Manchester and surrounding towns, he has given our
glorious Cause a powerful impetus, and won golden opinions for him
self and his magnificent mediumship. We all wish him long-continued
and abundant success.
Burnley, June 6, 1870.
bo

MATERIALISATION OF MRS. MAIN.
To’the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Your readers will do doubt be interested
in the following, relating as it does to ono who worked hard in the
Cause while on earth, namely Mrs. Main. At a seance held at Mr.
Herne’s on a recent Monday evening, after the usual phenomena so
well known as occurring through Mr. Herne, one of the sitters (myself)
was led by Mr. Herne, under control of “ Cissy,” into the front room,
where we sat together. The circle, in tho back room, then saw forms
appearing. Mr. Homo afterwards went and eat in the circle, leaving mo
in the front room. The sitters then had tho pleasure of seeing “ Mrs.
Main” appear amongst them, just as they knew her so well in earth-life,
touching them all, both with Tier hands and with the guitar, in answer
to questions. There was light enough at the time to see each other
plainly, and the foldiug-doors between tho rooms were wide open.
There"were present (besides Mr. Herne), Mr. Cox (well known to sitters
who used to attend Mrs. Main’s), Mr. Pardo, dentist, of Victoria Park,
who is a member of Dalston Association, and myself. I send this at
request of the other sitters.—Yours truly,
A lfred R ita .
41, Clerhenwell Close, Clcrlccmeell.
Ciiester-le-StreeT.—Dr. Sexton’s meeting could not be held as an
nounced, as the use of tho ball could not be obtained.
N otice.—The lecture which Miss Chandes gave on Tuesday evening
is being prepared for publication in the form of a twopenny pamphlet.
She is desirous of delivering the lecture everywhere that the subject will
be accepted, as she wishes to open the eyes of those who aro ignorant of
the real effects of this growing evil. After the lecture, on Tuesday
night, 132 copies were subscribed for, and as soon as sufficient have been
ordered to ensure the expenses of publication, they will be immediately
produced. Miss Chandos desires us to state that she will be happy to
make engagements to give one or more lectures upon the subject, “ AntiVaccination,” free, in London.
M r. L awrence’s M ediumship.—Mr. Editor,—I linvo been a Spiri
tualist for three years, and the most remarkable seance that ever I have
attended was on the evening of Juno 4th, at 70, Mark Lane, Fenchurch
Street. The medium, Mr. J. Lawrence, being known to me in every-day
occupation for years, I can testify to the perfect calm and self-possession
during control, eo entirely different from his normal state. His forcible,
earnest style is correct in thoso most important particulars of gram
matical composition, pronunciation, and appropriate action. Knowing
the value of this branch of hie mediumship, I was anxious to try and.
get conviction for myself that spir
n again for a time assume the
material form and lovingly touch us. After the light seance, a spirit
controlled who gave the name of “ Tonto,” evidently well known, to
judge by the hearty welcome given to her. In her peculiar but pleasing
style she requested the sitters to place themselves, her only condition
being that hor medium should sit between two entire strangers, which
was at once assented to. The instruments placed on the table wero
three bells, one guitar, one tambourine, one mouth-organ, two tubes,
writing-paper, &e. The light being put out, and at tho commencement
of the first hymn, every instrument commenced playing, not discordantly,
but in perfect harmony to the tune. An interval, another hymn, and
two of the most beautiful spirit-lights wero s-ien at the end of the room,
a distance from the circle, which advanced, ascended, and descended
sometimes close together, again separated by nearly the length of the
room, and yet every movement seemingly guided by iho hymn-tune.
And then came touching by spirit-hands, largo and small. Of the thirtythree persons that formed the circle, nearly, 1 think 1 naay say with
truth every one, was more or less touched. Tho parting hymn was
then asked for, and, aftor a fond and loving good night from our spiritfrionde, tho seance waa brought to a Conclusion- 1 remain, Sir, yours,
J ambs E dgar W right, Engineer, 28, White /Jon. S treet, Bib'fiopsyate.

Secondly, our work is of a universal character : we labour, not
for any particular complexion of human thought, for any clique,
sect, society, or creed, but for all who require our services. Indi
O n e P enn y is added to the Animal Subscription to cover the extra cost o f the
viduals who desire to reach the public, societies who wish to
Photographic Number, Price Twopence, which will appear at an early date.
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throughout the country, and the total amount does not come up to
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the necessary expenses of the Spiritual Institution. Nor do these
TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
combined efforts do a fraction of the good which our work accom
In places where no organ o f the movement exists, we invite Spirit ualists to plishes. Look through the M e d i u m any week, and add to that all
avail themselves of the M e d iu m . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular* localities. A small other sources of information, and it will he easy to discover how
supplement added to the M e d iu m would make a cheap and good local organ in many public meetings are held in Great Britain any one week, and
any part of the world.
the probable attendance and results. These amount to hut little,
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed compared with that which is continually being achieved by our
to James Burns, Office o f T he Medium, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
machinery. Even if all these meetings and local efforts were dis
Square, Holbom, London, W.C.
continued, our work would keep the Movement going on increas
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
ingly. Tn these estimates, of course, wo exclude personal and
sale trade generally.
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the private circle work, and the conclusion is, that, with a small deduc
tion, the whole of the public work of tho Movement is carried ou
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by by tho Spiritual Institution: and we may add that those workers
whose operations we deduct use us as their organ, so that we have
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James a pretty large hand in all the work that is done.
Burns."
We now go hack to our “ points.” Hore is work done, and it
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ * of the cause in costs money (Point I.). Whose business is it to pay it P Some
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small will answer, Why not make spiritual operations pay, the same as
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
other kinds of work or trade ? We answer, Tho promulgation of
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
Spiritualism does not bring a return in commercial valuables
tion
(Point II.). It is not “ business.” Wo have never asked any one
to sustain us in our business, though we have invited the public to
participate therein on strict mercantile considerations. The work
in which we ask for assistance is that which is undertaken on
urely public grounds. When a Spiritualist, in Newcastle or in
F R ID A Y , J U K E i), 1876.
jiverpool, asks his brother Spiritualists to aid in sustaining the
work, he does not crave help in liis private business to carry on
the affairs of his shop, factory, or family. Neither do we. The
A CURIOUS COMPLAINT.
A friend in a northern county has recently apprised us of the local Spiritualist invites you to put your shilling to his for tho
curious fact that Spiritualists in his locality find fault with us for promulgation of truth. So do we. We put more toil, brain, and
giving the affairs of the Spiritual Institution such a prominent hard cash into this Cause than any of our brethren, and wo have
place in the columns of the M e d i u m . I think we state tho case tho fullest claim on the countenance and support of all.
This kindly co-operation a large class of Spiritualists affords us.
fully in the foregoing sentence; and as we are always ready to
“ show cause ” for our policy, we gladly devote a few inches of There is probably somewhere about 1,000 persons who contribute
Bpace to some remarks which may, we hope, be of use to the very directly to the funds of the Spiritual Institution every year. This
curious specimens of Spiritualists amongst whom our correspondent may bo regarded as a society of 1,000 members. Is any society
precluded from appealing for an extension of membership ? Is
has the privilege of residing.
We wish to begin at the point where our censors are themselves any public work to he silent, if, lacking sufficient support, it would
located, and thu3 seeiug, eye to eye, we will no longer appear make its wants known to those who sympathise with its aims ?
“ curious” to each other. The point to which we allude is, that The answer comes in the grand fact that the best friends of Spiri
all public effort on behalf of Spiritualism involves the consump tualism have responded to the appeal of the Spiritual Institution.
tion of time and the use of money. l)o our censors agreee with us By their act, these—the pick of the spiritual army—have decidod
on this radical point ? If not, then they must he able to show that that tho Spiritual Institution is entitled to appeal for support; and
important public work has been performed on behalf of this Cause not only so, but that it is right and proper to respond thereto. As
the lawyers say, “ This is the case for our side.”
which has occupied no time, nnd cost no money.
The second point is this : Time and monej having been spent,
IIuw stands it with those who plead that the Spiritual Institu
there is not in spiritual operations a return in salary for tho em tion, doing a gigantic public work, and spending many hundred
ployed and profit on capital invested. In some cases, part of the pounds yearly, should he careful that no one knows of its necessities?
principal is derived from receipts at meetings, lectures, &c., but That the work is a necessity its very existence proves. That it costs
even in the most successful cases there is a deficiency, more or less. money, and absorbs valuable time, none will deny. Who is to pay
If one effort produces a surplus, the succeeding one may cause a the money ? Is it to he a private individual or individuals ? If
so, then why not our complaining friends, in place of the worker
balance on the opposite side.
The third point is, that the anticipated results of spiritual work at the centre and those who immediately sympathise with him ?
are not pecuniary, but mental. A man goes to a seance. He But being a public work, we maintain that it ought to he upheld
spends several hours, involving travelling expenses and an addi in a public manner, and not fall upon the pockets of private indi
tional sum, it may be, to defray the necessary expenses of the viduals at all. Surely Spiritualism as a movement does not desire
seance. In all, the sum total may he from As. to 10s. Well, he to bo regarded as a pauper ? If it cooly appropriates our energies
does not expect that sum of mouey or an additional bonus in re and ouv agencies to effect its purposes, surely it will never refuse
turn for his expenditure. He parts with his money, he loses his to pay the necessary expenses. Neither does it. Yet there
time, and in return is content to receive an enlarged knowledge of are exceptions to all rules, and it is not difficult for some
tho subject. It is loss to the pocket, it is profit to the head. There people to find a reason why they should not pay money. It would
is a voluntary sacrifice of means, that mental ends may be served, be much more difficult for them to become persuaded that they
Alind says, ‘ I am the master, money represents my skill and ought to pay money. Some of our friends are ignorant of the
energy, and I demand satisfaction in return." In like manner a details of such a work as this, and they prudently make up their
man spends an evening, and, it may be, a shilling, to attend a mind on the safe side ; others are influenced by individuals whose
lecture. He never sees his money again, nor remuneration for his mission it is to impede our work. But take the Spiritualists as
time, and he does not expect it. He carries off with him his a body: place on one side the generous supporters of the Spiritual
Institution: and on the other, those who, from want of thought
bargain in his head.
The inference from those “ points,” then, is thnt all work for more than anything else, have not helped us ; and we confidently
spiritual or intellectual purposes involves the expenditure of means assert that the vote as to intelligence, moral principle, and devo
nnd of time. Tho proof of this is apparent all over the country, tion to the Cause, would be accorded to our active friends and
No man suggests a meeting, a conference, or other movement, hut co-operators. We do not say this to disparage anyone. W e have
lie at once asks himself where is the money to come from. Hall-refit, no desire to censure those who neglect us. Wo know that our
printing, &C., must he paid for. If means are strictly limited, the claim is righteous, and that it is most respectably endorsed. Our
effort is arranged so that tho returns from collections, admission- aim is to enlist inquiry—to attract that serious attention which wo
money, or donations cover tho responsibility. If money is no object, have ever found has added to our active friends.
Purhnps some one can inform us how wo can find the means wo
then it i spent freely, that spiritual and mental work may be
accomplished. \Yheritor the means tiro derived from a wealthy waut in a quiet, occult manner. We could answer that difficulty
donor, various contributors, collections, or ticket purchasers, the ourselves by asking Spiritualists to act as local representatives ot
principle if* all the same; it is paying out monoy for no physical the Spiritual Institution, nnd look after our interests, as wo so
unceasingly do that of tho Causo in general. We feel thnt we
return.
Now, what are wo engaged in, that wo should ask our brother have no right to be c r u s h e d by this burden. Health is hemg
personal
and sister Spiritualists to co-oporate with us iu our work P In the sacrificed, inspiration is diverted, opportunity isHosUand ■
first place, we are engaged in a nece.,siry work: tho total, ulinost,
of the spiritual movement finds ns necessary to its progress
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burden on Spiritualists, our needs bare been a source of public
activity and health, and we wish to increase this organic sympathy.
Through us the Spiritualists of this country are most efficiently
organised. No movement in the world does so much with so smail
means as the Spiritual Movement in this country. All who love
our truths ought to he proud to co-operat; in this successful
method of diffusing them. If our appeals are too frequent and
poignant, then the more shame to those apathetic ones who render
the cry of distress a necessity. We are not ashamed either of our
wants or of our work, and we should ho glad to see face to face
for a few moments the “ Spiritualist,” so-called, who would attempt
to utter one word to deprive us of the bare means of existence and
the wherewithal to meet those inevitable demands which this great
work involves. Jesus said to his Apostles, “ The workman is
worthy of his meat,” Matt. x. 10. For the sake of Spiritualism, we
hope no one claiming the name will agree that the “ workman” of
to-day is worthy of being starved.
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MR. BULLOCH’S SEANCES.
At the Spiritual Institution on Thursday evening the chief
10 0 feature of the seance was the placing of a wooden ring on the
...
5 3 medium’s wrist while his bauds were sewed behind his back, and
5 3
...
...
10 0 afterwards placed inside of a bag, and sewed by the sleeves to its
4 8 sido. Tied to a chair in this helpless position, a gentleman placed
...
a gold ring upon his lap, and Captain James took a wooden curtain
F.
... 0 G 0 ring from his pocket, which was also placed on the medium's knees.
In an instant almost they were removed, and when he was re- leased from the bag, the gold ring was on tho little finger of one
DECEASE OF MR. HOME'S AUNT.
At Elwood, United States of America, on the 0th of May, hand, and tho wooden ring on the other wrist. It was afterwards
passed from earth Mrs. Mary McNeil Cook, aged 70, the aunt, and found that it was impossible to remove the wooden ring from the
wrist, it being much too small to go over his band. He had to
mother by adoption, of D. D. Home, Esq.
The lady ruforred to was the sister of Mr. Home's mother, and take it home with him, and at present still wears it.
On Friday evening, at 19, Church Street, a large attendance
ho was adopted by her at the early ago of ono year. Educated a
most rigid Scotch Presbyterian, it seemed to her, and by the advice witnessed one of the best materialisations we ever saw. In full
of her minister, most fitting to use severe measures to rid the light the spirit “ Daniel Watt ” showed his face at the aperture,
much-loved son of her adoption of tho power of this “ satanic and it was seen to he a distinct individual from the medium, who
agency,” and this terminated in Mr. Homo leaving tho house. It was, moreover, securely fixed in the cabiuet. It was the most
was soon made evident to her that if tho iniluenco was satanic it beautiful male face we ever saw, and radiant with expression. The
was doing God’s work, and Mr. Homo was ns fondly cherished by instruments in the cabinet were moved while a stranger was hold
ing the medium, he being also tied at the same time.
her as ever.
She was, in the fullest sense of the word, a Christian Spiritualist,
MR. CLARANCE’S SEANCES.
ever seeking to benefit others. Our readers will be pained to hear
Because of the few reports of his mediumship which have
that her departure was caused by tho shock on hearing the false
intelligence of Mr. Home's sudden death, which was put in circula appeared of late, Mr. Claranco's seances at the Spiritual Insti
tion bv some of his enemies. A paralytic seizure was the result, tution havo not been so well attended as they deserve. On one
and tho poor lady nover rallied. The morning of May fid, Mr. evening, when only one sitter was present, an entire stranger
Home tokl his wife that in vision he had seen a sheet of blue to the phenomena, his own brother came and spoke to him in
paper, and the words written on it were, “ Mary is now at rest. their native tongue, which is unknown to Mr. C'larance, the
Four hours later the postman handed him a letter. The paper was sitter being a foreigner. Such mediumship demands investiga
blue, and the first sentence was, “ Dear Brother,—Aunt Mary is tion. Mr. Olarance sits on Tuesday and Friday evenings.
now at rest.”
MR. BURNS AT THE STAR CIRCLE.
VEGETARIAN AND TEMPERANCE CONGRESS.
On Monday evening, at tho Spiritual Institution, 15, South
On Monday a meeting will bo held at Langham Hall, 43, ampton Row, Mr. Burns will continue his phrenological expo
Great Portland Street, at which papers will bo read by 0. 0. sitions, and devote a considerable portion of the time to the
Groom Napier, Esq., F.G.S., Dr. Nichols, T. Baker, Esq., Mr. examination of the heads of those present. Prompt attend
Burns, and others. Discussion will be invited. On Wednesday ance is requested, as Mr. Burns has another appointment later
evening, June 14, the subject will be resumed at Cavendish in tho evening, and desires to get through by ten o'clock. To
Rooms at 7.30 p.m. The meeting on Monday commences at commence at eight o’clock. Admission, Is.
11.30 a.m., and concludes at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
A SEANCE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
THE TESTIMONIAL TO A. J. DAVIS.
A pleasant seance is expected at Doughty Ilall, 14, Bedford
This well-meant and well-deserved movement will bo bailed Row, on Sunday evening, on which occasion Mrs. Hitchcock
by all honest participators in spiritual enlightenment. Sub will be controlled by her spirit-guides. This_ lady 1ms fre
scriptions have already flowed in on us. They should be sent quently a variety of controls in one evening, which renders the
direct to New York, per post-oflioe order. Friends in the proceedings of great interest and pleasing variety. Visitors
various localities should take charge of subscriptions, and send are requested to bo prompt in attendance, and mediums and
them on. Wo will gladly afford space to announce the names experienced sitters are specially invited to form a sympathetic
of collectors, also contributions received.
circle, for the jiroteotion of the medium. Service to commence
at seven o’clock.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO T H E SP IR IT U A L INSTITU TIO N .

Mr. A. K yd ................
Mr. W. Smith .........
Mr. E. Dixon, jun.
Mr. T. Brown .........
Mr. F. Tennyson.........
Mr. J. Ciark-Fcrguson
(annual subscription)..

£ s. d.

£ s. d.

16 6 Mrs. Speight
6 3 Mies Pery ...........
3 5 Mr. F. D. Biyth ...
2 0 “ Goodwill ” .........
10 0 Mrs. Dykes.........
Collected by Mr.
Freund .........
5 0 0
0
0
0
0
0

...

0
0
0
0
0

HUM A N NA r U li K.

DR. MACK IN SCOTLAND.
We direct attention to the excellent contents with which
this monthly lias been crowded of late. Without much assist
We learn that Dr. Mack intends visiting Edinburgh and Glasgow
ance from us, Hitman Nature is steadily working its way deep in another month. He hopes to arrive on or about Monday, July 3.
into the favour of the friends of progress. A specimen copy Those who desire him to call by the way should write at once
will be forwarded on receipt of seven penny stamps.
and arrange to have as many patients as possible to meet him. He
is at present in good power, and very successful in his treatment.
Address, 20, Southampton Row. London, W.O.
DR. MONCK IN THE NORTH.
Dr. Monck informs us that he is still hard at work in Manchester,
MR. MORSE’S DISCOURSE AT DOUGHTY HALL
holding test-seances and healing. He has been to Burnley, and goes
thero again on Tuesday for three or four days. He will bo the guest of Will appear next week. The ball was well filled, and Mr. Morse
Dr. Brown, 40, Standish Street, Burnley, where friends wishing to com- delivered a long lecture with much volubility. Wo do not think
municate with him may address him or call. Till Tuesday his address his style 1ms improved. There is a catching flippancy about it
will bo as usual, 81, Bury New Road, Manchester. He"will hold an
open Beance each evening at eight, and heal during the day. Appoint which indicates more commonplace sharpness than lofty inspi
ments should, if possible, be made by letter. From Burnley ho will ration. Wo know that Mr. Morse has a great variety of controls,
return to Manchester, towards tho end of Iho wook for a couple of days, and all of them do good work. Tho stylo of tho one we heard
and then probably visit Leigh, Macclesfield, Ossett, Loeds, &c. Friends may suit minds which require the treatment thereby afforded.
in other localities will do well to write tho Dootor at once if they wish
AnitAHAM Paise, the converted Jew, will give his experience of Spiri
to engage him, as he is not likely to revisit tho North again this year.
tualism at Bullock’s Hall, 19, Church Street, Islington, on Sunday
evening,
at sovon o’clock.
The interest in hoaling mediumahip appears to bo on the increase.
We obsorvo that Mrs. Olivo has opened a weekly healing seanoe to bo
T he H ague .— Tho Society Oromaso has elected as its president Mr.
hold at bor rooms every Monday morning at 11 o’clock. Wo havo W. C. Piopers, an officer of tho Dutch army. All communications for
heard many speak of tho advantages they had derived from Mrs. Olivo’s the Society may bo addressed to him at 60, Dennoweg, The Hague,
treatment.
Holland,
^

MATERIALISATION SEANCES WITH THE PETTY’S.
THE CAUSE IN SOUTH SHIELDS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Some friends and myself attended a eeance
To the Editor.—Sir,—It occurs to mo that it is a few months since
you heard from canny Shields (or rather the folk in it), so I am moved on the 12th instant at the Petty Brothers’ house, about nine sitters in
to sit and pen these few lines to make you and your readers, if you all. In the first place we had capital physicals in the light, the mediums
sitting outside the veil holding our hands ; tho instruments inside were
choose, acquainted with our doings and progress.
Since Mr. Morse’s visit amongst us, tho subject of Spiritualism has played and thrown out. Wo then sat for materialisation in the light,
not been brought before the public. A t the same time, wo arc eagerly William Petty only acting as medium. Ho reclined on the floor in a
looking forward to the time when we have a few circles to co-operate corner of the room, a veil being suspended between him and tho sitters,
with us, that trance and normal speakers may occupy the public plat tho lamp-light being fully equal to that of a half-lighted railway
form, and also, seriously, tho minds of the people, that the grand prin carriage, in which you experience difficulty in reading, but none in
ciples of Spiritualism may be brought home to them. How I long to recognising a person’s countenance. A few minutes elapsed, when a
hasten the time when all 6hall be made to acknowledge the operations of strong, manly voice addressed us from within tbe veil, and informed ua
the spirit, to recognise and appreciate its holy, aspiring influence, and that ho was “ John King,” who generally materialised through Mr.
that they may perceive the glorious and sublime truths that underlie Williams of London, and that he would come out and shake hands with
even the knocking of a table. If such is the intention of H im who reigns all, and, sure enough, in a second the veil divided, and there stood
supreme, through his ministering spirits to work out, then shall “ Juhn King’’ (much taller than William Petty), with his great, black
all the fusty old orthodox ideas of heaven and hell be thrown beard, and the identical features of him, as illustrated in tho M edium
overboard, his Satanic Majesty drowned (if he is not already), and D aybreak of December last. lie had on a white skull cap, but
everlasting fire quenched, and the prevailing horrors of death, that new no pendants at the side. At one time I saw round to bis ears, and the
birth into life, altogether mitigated. W h at a few are acquainted with, hair on tho back of his head. lie retired a few times, and then came
and wbat little is known of a subject that ought to occupy the attention out brighter than before, and, standing in front of the veil, lie addressed
of everyone, rich and p oo r; what an immense field for instant action us in a strong, masculine voice, walked up to me with a gentlemanly
and constant labour. X shudder when T contemplate the condition of deportment, and shook my hand with a grip like a vice ; and with tho
tboee who are suddenly ushered into the other life, ignorant of and totally utmost warmth he then requested ray two boys, ten and twelve years of
unfit for the same. Truly, ignorance is the prevailing evil, and I there ago, to come up to the veil. Ho then kissed them both with warmth
fore consider it the duty of all that possibly can, to assist in putting and affection, and playfully rubbed his board over their faces, kicked
ignorance in the shade by the spreading of knowledge and the diffusion Mat’s foot playfully with his, shook them gently by tho hands, and
of truth. Please bear with me, for as those thoughts arise so they have repeated, in a deep, solemn voice, “ God bless you, my dear little boys;
God bless you,” and then retired. lie returned again, and shook the
found their way upon the paper.
And now more of our own circle. W e have lately adopted a few rest of the sitters by tho hand. After shaking hands with Mr. Petty,
rules for the guidance of the circle, which we have hitherto b::en with een., bo put a paper tube to Mr. Petty’s ear, and roared through it,
out. They are mainly to this effect: That no more than twenty be “ How are you, old boy ?” which sent Petty flying off to tbe other end
admitted as members of the circle ; that members contribute 2d. per of the room, very much to the amazement arid amusement of us all.
week, visitors contribute 3d. to the general fund, and no more than ‘ John,” then still standing bfforo us, stated that it was the best circlo
five visitors be allowed at any meeting, and tho name of the circle for he had ever visited, and that ho would frequently materialise through
the future be “ Excelsior." Several members of the circle are medium- tho Petty’s.
In conclusion, I will mention that two of us privately examined tho
istic, but M r. W . II. Lambelle (whom you have heard of before) is tho
acknowledged medium. H is trance addresses, for variety, power, and medium, and found neither masks nor anything of tho kind on him.
eloquence, surpass any I ever heard. For about twelve consecutive We did not tie the medium in the cabinet, or put him under any testSunday evenings we have listened to addresses, purporting to come conditions (usually called scientific), preferring to uso the tests outside,
from “ Lord Francis Bacon,5' upon “ The Soul, and its Relation to tho namely, our senso of seeing, hearing, and feeling. My boys say the lips
B ody,” and I may mention that the care manifested on the control’s ami face of “ John King” were quite warm, and Mat is a pretty shrewd
part, lost we fail to completely grasp and understand tbe subject under judge for his years. A year since, when only nine years old, bo danced
treatment, i3 surprising. W e eifc regularly every Sunday evening for with his spirit-friend, “ Pochn,” at the Society’s Hall, Newcastle. At
materialisation, but as yet. we have had no manifestations. A t tho same the end ho was asked by several of the sillers if it was not tbe medium,
time, we are having good physical phenomena, and tbe two last Sun Miss Wood, on her knees. “ No, no,” he said, “ she (‘ Pocba’) liad a
day evenings we bad the pleasure of witnessing spirit-lights, and on warm, little black face, hands, and feet, and I looked behind her and
the last occasion tbe well-known spirit “ John R in g ” announced liis saw no medium’s legs or feet.”
In reference to the Russian savans and tho Petty’s, it looks &s if the
presence with us, and said he would endeavour to walk out amongst u s ;
however, he did not succeed, and after giving us a few instructions for scientific gentlemen had just seen sufficient signs of truth in it, and for
Conducting materialikfitioTi seances, lie loft the medium, saying lie would the sake of their large-salaried relations and friends in the Church they
show us his lamp. Scarcely a tirinute elapsed before lie fulfilled his echo the same cry raised against Christ’s manifestations: “ Away with
promise. It came out among the sitters (quite away from the cabinet, it, away with it! Crucify it, crucify it!’’—I have the honour to be,
J . R obson .
where lay tho medium), and a hard substance was felt by one as tbe yours truly,
North Shields, May, 187G.
light passed him. I t quite illuminat' d the room. I will briefly de
scribe a rather remarkable swine© we lvid a few weeks ago.
After the ordinary so nee was over, several stayed behind to have a
little physical work, ns we call it. W e sat down and held hands round
a large table, the mediums included. The gas having been turned com
pletely out, wo were shortly nwaiv of work being done by our kind
friends by a slight noise. On relighting, what was our astonishment to
find the tabic absolutely gone. The top was found standing upon its
edge against tbe medium, and the stalk quite in the opposite pari, of the
room, and a bat and overcoat, lay where the table formerly stood ; and
all this was done with as much noise ns would hardly frighten a young
mouse. It is a fact before the removal of the top from the stalk, the
spirits would have to remove three screws and press back a catch, which
articles are generally found beneath a table of tbe kind. It was the
opinion of all present that the same had been very quietly and expertly
ptir.ormfd. On again extinguishing tho light, a heavy body fell to the
floor, and we were told to light up. W o found to our dismay, a log
broken from the stalk. Tho explanation offered was the power failed
them while attempting to place the table in its original position. I
particularly mention this for this reason: if it had been tho medium
lifting tile sfalk tit the time (which Was an impossibility, us ho was i
another part of the room altogether), lie would have taken good care
not to have allowed it to fall, as it was his own property.
Last Sunday evening Mr. Lambelle delivered an address under spiritinfluence in the Old Freemason’s H all, W eir’s Court, Newcastle, before a
large and appreciative audience, upon ‘ The Progress of Religion.”
Tho treatment was excellent, tracing it fr.-iin Osiris. Brahma, and
Buddha, to Jestis and the R eform v ion under Martin Luther.
After
tho address, “ Oliver Cromwell” n*-umc-d control, and spoke for a few
minutes upon “ Consistency” M r. Mould nf the Ne wcastle Society
gavo a very beautiful poem, entitled “ The Angel Healer.” M r. Robert
son of Dunaton occupied tho chair. I believe tho Newcastle Society
intend arranging for tho delivery of trance or normal nddrtB3 s every
Sunday evening, which I consider is a stop in the right direction, and
wo on reel vos only wish wo were so organised as to ho able to follow their
exnmplo. W ishing every Buncos to tho Ciuso at large, Rivl yomvolf
prosperity,— I am, ® 'r, on koh.lr ,.r tilts “ Ex-.oloior Cinile,’' yours faith
fully,
Tnair.ifi i f . Bui::, mi i .

South Skidds, May 80.
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Mr. J. Robertson, Dunston-on-Tyno, reports seances with the Petty’s.
His letter is dated May 2 J. We mike extracts: —
“ Mrs. Petty goes in cabinet; Master Petty forms part of circle, which
numbers altogether seven ; light from pirallin lamp, which is placed
eomo twelve feet from cabinet, on a tabic. After sitting a short time
tho curtains open near tho top, and n well-formed arm appeared, like
that of a person having a largo, powerful frame, and full-fleshed ; it re
mained some timeout, and was so distinct that I could mark the taper
of the fingers and tho nails, and I felt that I had seen tint band in earthlife ; and so I had, and folt it also, for I was told after at another circlo
that it was that ot my dear mother, who was a big woman. It could
not possibly be the hand of medium for s’ze ; neither could she reach so
high (near the ceiling) for theie was naught tlr.t she could stand upon.
The arm withdrew, aud we bad sat only a few minutes when a full
form (that of a female), robed in white, like fine muslin, with a girdle
about tbe waist, came to the opening, and, on our invitation, came out
and remained some two or three minutes, then returned to cabinet for a
short time. The form then came and took a s^at in the circle, and hold
the foot lor me to feel; it felt very cold. The form then went round the
circle and placed both its hands on our brows; and, string©, tbe right
hand was of a different temperature to tho left, and while the right
hand fell, warm to one sitter, it was the reverse to another. The form
then retired to cabinet, and again, after a few second?, entno out and
went to the table, where the lamp stood (distant about twelve feet), took
up the lighted lamp, went into cabinet and showed medium, reclining
ou (nut-trees. This wa3 seen by all. Form replaced lamp on table, re
turned to cabinet, and after a very short interval showed medium and
form tit earn© time, t-ide by side. Here was a most beautiful demonstra
tion—tho most conclusive. I forgot to name, at the request of c. sitter
(gentleman from London), tho form tore a piece from robe and give it
to him, which ho placed in pocket-book. Now, these things took plico
hot in the dark but in a light sufficient for every sitter to see his fellow
and all the articles of furniture, &c.’’
Mr. Robertson reports an impromptu seanco, at which “ A voice c.uno
from the tube purporting to bo that of ‘ John King,’ and a powerful
voice it was, which spoke freely with us. This siuio ‘ John King ’ has
this week materialised through these mediums. Wo heard the voice in
different parts of tho room, and, if I might judge from sound, a long way
out of the room. The tambourine, banjo, and bell were sounded, ana
floated about, often all going together, but in different, parts of the room.
The musical-box (101b. weight) was floated about, while hands touched
us repeatedly. Two hands were placed on my head, and the musicalbox placed there. My forehead was kissed and a cap placed on my
JiL-.id.’’
W ehthsb.— From two correspondents wo have received specimens oi
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THE BOLTON SPIRITUALISTS.
Lear Mr. Burns,—On Sunday afternoon, May 28, the Spiritualists of
Bolton, held a pic-nic at Rivington, a bsautiful and picturesque country
district, situated about sis miles from the town. One of the most noted
places in tho neighbourhood iaa hill, known by the name of “ Rivington
Pike,” and which stands at an elevation of 1,600 feet from the level of
the sea. From its summit ean be seen, if the atmosphere be clear, several
of the watering-places on the Lancashire coast. It is said by some writers
that, by the aid of a good telescope, vessels can be seen floating upon the
surface Of the water. Looking south-east from the top of the hill, a
beautiful panorama presents itself before you, which, in my opinion, is not
to be excelled in any part of Lancashire. From this spot you have also
a splendid view of what are termed the “ Lancashire Lakes.” They are
several miles in length, and belong to the Corporation of Liverpool, from
which source they receive their water supply. Here we thought of form
ing a circle, in order to receive a few words from our spirit-friends, but
the weather was too cold.
After spending about an hour on the hill, viewing the scenery by which
we wero surrounded, we descended into the valley below to bestow our
attention upon the vegetable life with which the country so richly abounds.
Feeling somewhat tired with our rambles wo sat down several times to
rest ourselves, and whilst doing so sang a few hymns selected from the
“ Spiritual Lyre,” appropriate to the occasion. The strong, pure air, the
singing, the strolling about over hill and dale, brought, as a natural con
sequence, a searching appetite, and having made previous arrangements,
we wended our way to a farm-bouso, where we replenished ourselves
with flic good things of this life. Having partaken of a good tea, and
with still two hours at our command before the time for leaving, we all
had a strong desire to hear something from our spirit-friends. Selecting a
qui§t spot at the foot of a hill, wo Commenced singing that beautiful
hymn, “ The Outward World is dark and drear,” when one of our me
diums, Mis3 Florrie Greenhalgh, became controlled by one of her spiritguides, who gives his name as “ John Banyan,” and from whom wo re
ceived a few words of cheering advice. Ho is certainly a spirit of a very
high order, inasmuch as the addresses ho delivers are truly sublime and
angelic. Miss Greenhalgh is a valuable medium ; she has on several
occasions given tests to persons to whom ebo was an entire stranger. My
own wife who passed to the spirit-world only eight months ago, has con
trolled her a number of limes, and communicated facts to me known
only by ourselves. She possesses clairvoyant powers of no mean order,
and would, if properly developed, become a first class speaker.
Mr. John Walker, another of our mediums, also became controlled by
the spirit of “ John Dalton,” who gave some excellent advice on subjects
relating to our material life. Mr. Walker is undoubtedly an excellent
medium, possessing strong devoloping powers, and as he is controlled by
a spirit purporting to bo “ Mesmer,” he does not fail to make manifest
the extraordinary power he possesses over persons subject to his influence.
We hope in future to hear some able addresses through this medium on
subjects which, if understood and applied, would prove beneficial to
Ourselves.
We had also a few words from Miss Cross, a very promising medium,
and one that possesses wonderful power, if cultivated a littlo. She is
not yet fully developed ; but being under the supervision of Mr. Walker,
wo hope ere long to hear some valuable addresses given through her.
Our time having expired, and darkness fast approaching, we commenced
our journey to the railway-station. And here 1 may mention a circum
stance that does not often take place, even amongst Spiritualists. As we
were proceeding on our way, three of our mediums became controlled,
namely, Miss Greenhalgh, Miss Cross, and Mr. Walker, which very much
reminded me of that beautiful hymn, “ Hand-in-hand with Angels,” and
ns I listened to the heavenly language that flowed from the lips of these
inspired ones, I thanked Ood for having heard the name of Spiritualism.
It was a lovely scene—a scene never to be forgotten.
In conclusion I advise Spiritualists in every town to follow our
example. Leave the smoky atmosphere and proceed a few miles into
the country, where you can breathe the pure air of heaven, and wor
ship Ood as did Jesus of old, accompanied by his few followers,
standing on the mountain-top and proclaiming to his countrymen a
knowledge of his Heavenly Father. You will return home in the eve
ning with your bodies invigorated, and your minds strengthened, better
fitted to resume your daily toil. Hoping, Mr. Editor, you will oblige
me by inserting this in your valuable paper,—I remain, yours truly,
T. P arkinson, Secretary.
ALLEGED DISGRACEFUL SCENE AT A CEMETERY.
Two weeks ago we noticed that a letter had appeared in an
Oldham paper commenting in severe terms on the conduct of
some Spiritualists in consigning to the grave the body of a rela
tion at Oliadderton Cemetery. The Oldham Express reports that
the case was brought before the Oldham Corporation Committee
oh May 24.
Councillor Partington called attention to a letter which appeared in
the Express on Monday last, and the Chronicle, on Saturday, respecting
an interment which took place at the Ckadderton Cemetery, on Saturday,
13th inst., of a Spiritualist, from which if. appeared that the body wbb
conveyed direct from the beared without first boing taken to the mortu
ary, where a portion of the service ought to lmvo beon read by a minister.
The letterB alao complained of the disgraceful proceedings being enacted
at the grave side. He wished to ask Mr. George Buckley, tho registrar,
if those proceedings took place under his observance, or of his men, and
if they did not take steps to prevent snob seenes ns described taking
place.
Mr. Buckley replied that neither ho nor his men wore in attendance
ah tho gravo. Tlioy simply lowered the ooilln, which was thoir duty.
They hud nothing whatever to do with tho mode in which tho burial
service was conducted.
The Chairman asked if any service was held at all.
Mr. Buckley: Yes, at the grave side.
Councillor Purtington: By whom ?
Mr. Buckley : By a member of the Spiritualists’ Association.
Councillor Partington: Then do you allow any kind of service to bo

read or sung? Do you let relatives or friends of the deceased perform
any kinds of ceremonies ?
Mr. Buckley: If it i3 decent—yes; we have no control whatever over
them. They can offer up any services they think proper, or none.
Councillor Partington: Are there many funerals of the kind referred
to?
Mr. Buckley: No; this is about the second. Of course, the Spiri
tualists on this occasion would have gone into the mortuary had there
not been another service held at the same time. Whenever a Spiri
tualist or a Swedenborgian wished an interment, or anyone who
could not join the general, or what he (Mr. Buckley) designated as tho
Christian, service, they were allowed to hold their own peculiar service.
Councillor Partington said if the letters in tho newspapers were true,
occurrences of that nature ought to be stopped in future.
Councillor Brearley asked if there had been anything irregular in the
service.
Mr. Buckley: There was nothing objectionable in the service itself.
The only objectionable featuro was in the crowd which congregated.
They came as sight-seers, and expected seeing something strange, and
perhaps novel.
Councillor Partington : Did you hear the service yourself?
Mr. Buckley : I heard a portion of it. It occupied a quarter of an
hour, which is the ordinary length of time the service of the Swedfcnborgians and Spiritualists lasts. There was no occasion whatever for the
letters appearing in the newspapers. If people would let these peculiar
sects alone in their services—although I am far from approving of it
personally—there would be no disgraceful proceedings whatever. The
crowd which gathered on the day in question was only a parcel of idle
women.
Councillor Brearley said he saw the letters in the press, but he
thought there could not be much truth in them, as Mr. Buckley did not
bring the matter specially before the committee. lie considered, there
fore, it ought to be passed over.
Mr. Buckley: I have nothing to complain of.
Tho Chairman could not seo what the committee could do in the
matter.
Councillor Partington asked if Mr. Buckley did not allow his men to
wait at the grave, side until the service was over and the grave filled up?
Mr. Buckley replied that it was not necessary to do so, especially when
the men had other work to do.
Councillor Partington thought such scenes as had been reported as
having taken place ought not to have been allowed.
The Chairman : But, you see, the registrar denies that there were any
“ scenes.”
Councillor Whittaker thought the committee ought not to bo led away
by any letters that were published in the newspapers.
The Chairman : The fact is we cannot interfere.
Councillor Partington considered the registrar ought to have pre
vented the crowd from gathering in the cemetery. It appeared that
some of the people wore brown lints and green handkerchiefs, as if they
wished to make themselves conspicuous, and thus caused the crowds to
gather who followed them into tbo cemetery.
The Mayor reminded Councillor Partington that the cemetery was a
public cemetery, and tho registrar had no right to prevent anyone
entering.
Tho Chairman said the people eonld please themselves what kind of
hats they desired. They had better get on with other business, as it
was wasting time discussing the matter.
It would appear from the above proceedings that the letter
on which our previous paragraph was based was a cool attempt
to prejudice the public against the Spiritualists, ancl false in every
point. We arc glad to learn that the interment was well con
ducted. It would appear that Spiritualists away, in a public
cemetery, use any ceremony, they please, or none at all.
THE YORK OHOST.
To the Editor.—Sir—It is not at all surprising that a clergyman of
an ordinary orthodox calibre should strongly object to his church having
the reputation of being haunted, and that ho should deny that fact
in toto is nothing but what might have been expected. What I do
wonder at if*, that he should not have hc-s(owed a few more pains cm the
subject, and tried to make a better oaso of it.
A native of York myself, lam enabled to state that tho “ ghost” is
there a universally-accepted fact, only, ns n prophet has no honour in
his own country, no one troubles about this ghostly visitor, which con
ducts itself well and annoys nobody. There is written evidence that
this ghost was in existence at least 100 years ago ; and if, as tho vicar
asserts is tbo case, the appearance is caused by the inhabitants of tho
vicarage strolling about in the garden, it must at any rate bo cons’dered
as a marvellous coincidence, that for the last 100 or 150 years those in
habitants have consisted of a lady, a nurse, and a child, and that these
three, or. at any rate, one or other of them, have been in the habit ot
regularly taking a walk almost every Sunday at the same hour, in the
same direction, and for the same duration of time, for the ghost is
most methodical and regular in nil tlmao particulars. Supposing, how
ever, for the sake of argument, that these coincidences do take place, and
the family does promenade on a Sunday morning instead of going to
church, still no one inside tho church could see them. Birds dying
close to tbo glass are dimly seen as objects dark in c flour, and indistinct
in form, tho stained glass utterly preventing a belter or clearer view.
Is it, then, likely that a figure should be seen more orle.-s sharp in out
line, and of ft dazzling white? Yet, oven supposing that these figures
could bo seen through ibo glass, tin y could not possibly be in tho vicar
age garden, or in any other piece of ground, for a tall, very flense hollytree, growing close to the window, totally precludes all possibility of
such a yiow.
I was present on Easter Sunday last with a friend, and we both wit
nessed tho occurrences which wore noticed in your columns two weeks
ago, and which I can corroborate in every particular, with the additional
assertion that, they agree with former appearances which 1 have witnessed
in tho smno place,
OllAlUU*8 A. Close.
Pembroke College, Oxford,

exists is the force of soul, and by the actual mediumship of a Bpirit in

THE BAMFOBDS AT STOCKPORT.
bliss, as follows :—
The Stockport Advertiser reports a second seance given by the
“ In la sua volontade e nostra pace:
Ella e quel mare, al qual tutto si muove,
Bamford Brothers at the Mechanics’ Institution, Stockport. The
0 ch’ Ella cria, o che Natura face.”
mediums and their father missed the train, and arrived late, and
(Div. Comm., Parad.
consequently not in good condition. Some preliminary experi
Y
e
s
;
truly,
in the will of God is the peace of man.
ments were unsuccessful. We quote from the Advertiser at that
It is that Sea of Spirit, in which everthing moves—
point:—
Two or three of the company being inclined to turn the affair to
ridicule, the spirits by tapping spelled out the words “ Let the man go
out.” Several efforts were made to ascertain who was the objectionable
person, and the proceedings becoming rather tedious, and a number of
the audience believing there would be no “ manifestations,” then left the
room. No sooner had they gone, however, than the spirits began in
earnest, and a mouth-organ which had been placed on the boy’s knee
(he being behind the screen) was dashed with considerable force to the
floor. This was followed by the ringing of a bell such as milkmen use;
yet, when the curtain was raised quickly, the boy was found seated as
left, securely stitched and tied, a precaution which was taken by the
committee after each “ manifestatio i.” A gentleman’s ring was placed
on the boy’s knee, and in three quarters of a minute it was “ spirited ”
through the bag on to his finger ; and a watch disappeared in the same
way into his waistcoat pocket. A hat and a zinc bucket placed on his
knees found their way on to bis head ; and a mouth-ergan, placed in
the same position, was heard issuing forth musical sounds, such a3
would be produced by the instrument being moved quickly backwards
and forwards before his m outh; and on the curtain being raised
was found in the boy’s mouth. In the same mysterious manner,
writing was executed both in a book and on a slate; yet when
the boy was taken out of the bag, aDd subjected to close scru
tiny, his fetters did not appear to have been disturbed in the least.
As a final “ manifestation,” it was decided again to try the accordion
under the table, and although the boy kept one hand in view of the com
pany, and held the instrument at the wind end, it began to play in good
time the tune usually associated with the hymn “ Shall we gather at the
river,” and concluded with “ God save the Queen.” The party had
every opportunity afforded them for satisfying themselves that the boy
was securely tied, and had no apparent means of using either his arms,
hands, or legs ; and sceptical as most were about the spirit-power, they
could offer no solution of the mystery.
Two gentlemen holding public offices in the town expressed their
inability to account for the phenomena, and one moved a resolution to
the effect that what they had witnessed was totally inexplicable to their
comprehension. The motion having been seconded, was unanimously
agreed to.

It should be observed that the phenomena proceeded at once,
under the same conditions, as soon as some of the party left the
room. We must not always blame the medium when phenomena
are not forthcoming.
STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE.
Two addresses were delivered at the above place on Sunday, June 4,
1876, under the auspices of the Lancashire District Spiritualists’ Com
mittee, by Mrs. Butterfield, trance-medium, of Morley, near Leeds. The
afternoon subject, “ Spiritualism and the Bible,” was opened up in a
clear and logical manner, showing that “ Modern Spiritualism ” is but
a continuance of the spiritual teachings and communion contained in the
Old and New Testaments. That, the spiritual gifts which Christ said all
would be able to posse-s if they had faith and lived a life according to
Nature’s laws had been lost sight of by the churches of the present day.
That these churches for centuries had built up around them an almost
impenetrable wall, manacled themselves with chains that would con
tinually grow heavier and more intricate, true spirituality being lost in
a maze of binding creeds and dogmatic theology.
In the evening the subject, “ W h o is to Redeem the W o r l d ? ” was
listened to with great attention by a very intelligent audience, who gave
their approval to the clear and clever arguments put forth by tbo control
by voting they would all be glad to see Mrs. Butterfield in Stockport again
at an early date. After speaking with great volubility on the fleBh-eating
euetomB of this country the control closed by exhorting all present to
endeavour, each and individually, to build up around him those condi
tions absolutely necessary to live a pure and healthy life here, and inherit
the fruits hereafter.
A lpha .
June 5, 1876.

MEYERBEER HALL, LIVERPOOL.
The above institution was duly inaugurated on Sunday last, June 4th,
as an elegant and comfortable meeting-house for Spiritualists or psycho
logists— in short, truthseekers generally. Proceedings commenced there
at ten o’clock in the morning, in form of music, singing, conversation,
and fraternal greetings from absent and present Spiritualists. The
plattorm waB handsomely decorated with paintings, flowers, furniture,
i lr
'Photographs, and different articles of vertu, likewise em
bellished the psychological library-table, which tbo spiritual community
emphatically know well how to understand and appreciate in the pur* ^8°u i i
Mi:mrM. The introductory lecture was given at three
o clock by Dr. \\ illiam Hitchmun, in the presence of the largest after
noon congregation that, hnB yet taken place in the town of Liverpool, so
far as Modern Spiritualism is concerned, with the solitary exception,
perhaps, ot Mrs. lappan’s dihut. The Doctor’s discourse took the form
o f tv R eply to the ex Premier’s art icle, in the current number of the
Contemporary Review, entitled, “ The Courses of Religious Thought, by
the R ight H on. W . E . Gladstone, M .P ,” After wading through the
five rivers of a Now Punjaub of Christendom, with critical notices of
their various obstructions, yclept oreeds, tests, and formularies, he
affirmed tbo facts and phenomena of the higher Spiritualism to be the
only luminaries that could load mankind to a knowledge of their future
destiny, since the laws ol Nature, ho said, were the thoughts of God,
alike in matter and sp irit; and ho concluded hy showing, from the
admissions of M r. Gladstone himself, that, like the majority of poets,
of all ages, and in every nation, Dante was really a believer in angelcorn munion, inasmuch as ho not only speaks of the world of spirits,
but of the i pirituality o f Divine and human will, teaching that all which

c. 111.)

The Power which evolves the light of Nature (Spiritualism).

At Iho very commencement of Mrs. Nosworthy’s oration, in the
evening, the beautiful Temple of Truth was simply crammed by an
overflowing audience of intelligent and respectable citizens, including
not a few of the most eminent scientific and literary men of the town
and neighbourhood, os well as other representatives of art, trade, or
commerce. The lecture comprised some rich thoughts, both original
and select, respecting the “ experiences ” of a coming life, especially
quotations from a recent trance-address by Mrs. Tappan, under the
control of “ Judge Edmonds,” being one of the best specimens, it is fairly
admitted, that even Hesperia herself has yet given in Europe or America.
The vast assembly seemed charmed with the “ Judge’s ” recital of bright
and beautiful words and deeds, delivered, as they were, in the lecturer’s
own felicitousstyle of graceful and dignified elocution; brilliant thoughts
of other and better spheres— aye, splendidly expressed.
Next Sunday, the 11th instant, Dr. Hitchman and M r. PrieBb are the
speakers at Meyerbeer Hall, Liverpool, the latter gentleman being
the efficient chairman on the present auspicious occasion.
The Lady Secretary of Nottingham Society of Spiritualists received
the President’s most cordial and grateful thanks and reciprocity of
esteem for all friends.
M R . J. J. M ORSE IN J E R S E Y .
M r. Editor,—Dear Sir,— M r. Morse arrived in this island on Satur
day, May 27th, and commenced his labours amongst us on the following
day (Sunday), in the parish of St. Peter, where the friends of Spiri
tualism, about fifty in number, met together in the Good Templars’
Hall, for the purpose of giving him a cordial welcome. After a social
cup of tea, he narrated his experiences as a medium, followed by a
trance-address on Spiritualism, in his usual admirable style, and to the
great delight and admiration of those present.
On Monday night a public meeting was held in the above place, the
subject selected by Mr. Morse’s guide being, “ Spiritualism : its Necessity
and Naturalness.” On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, a series of
public meetings were held in the town of St. Heliers, Lieutenant-Colonel
Fawcett in the chair. The subject on the first night was, “ Spiritualism
Defined and its Objections Considered.” On the two latter occasions
the subjects were chosen by the audience. The manner in which these
various subjects were dealt with was such as to provoke frequent demon
strations ot applause from the audience, which, however, on each occa
sion was not large, but select and appreciative. The British Press, one
of the leading papers here, says, amongst other things, “ A ll that need
be said is, that from the speaker’s stand-point he firmly, and in logical
sequences, gave forth his utterances, and, whether agreeing or otherwise,
all ought to acknowledge that the spirit and style of the address were
admirable.”
Much good will, no doubt, result from M r. Morse’s visit to the island.
Many of us have been highly gratified and benefited thereby, while
others, who were hitherto totally ignorant on the subject of Spiri
tualism, have become serious investigators of the matter. This first
visit of Mr. Morse to us has given much satisfaction, and we are quite
sure the friends here do not intend it to be the last.— Y"ours respectfl% .
G . D e C arteret .
J ale Farm, St. Peter's, June 4.
The Weekly Press gives a report of the three meetings at the Prince
of Wales Rooms. The remarks made are highly commendatory. A t the
close of tho last meeting a vote of thanks was passed to Lieut.-Col. Fawcett
for so bravely presiding at the first meeting on Spiritualism in Jersey.
Colonel Fawcett, in acknowledgeing the vote, assured the meeting that
ho had not hastily taken up the subject of Spiritualism, it was only tho
morning dawn of a brighter day that was coming on this misguided earth,
one of such bright glory that no mortal eye or heart will be able to with
stand. There may be some clouds about the rising luminary, but depend
upon it all the mists, differences, and difficulties would be dispersed
before the brightness of that rising. It is no easy task for the human
mind to dispossess itself of convictions that in his case had been cherished
for upwards of fifty years. W e have all been nurtured in a system of
theology that is now on the wane, and the happiness he experiences in
being free, he desires others may enjoy, whatever the consequences may
be to himself. H e has now no creed or articles of religion but those his
Lord has given to him.— Mark xii. 29, 31.
NoTrcK.— M r. E. W ood, trance and healing medium, signifies his re
moval from Clement Street to No. 3 , Swaine Terrace, Commercial
Road, Mount Pleasant, Halifax, where he will be happy to receive his
patients from 2 till 10 p.m. every Thursday.
M iss Ciianhos’ s L ecture on V accination was delivered at Quebec
Hall on Tuesday evening, 30th ult., to a very appreciative audieuce,
including several medical men, one at least of whom made no secret of
it that he came on purpose to discuss and dispute the position taken by
Mies Chandos as opposed to vaccination; but when the lecturo was
drawing to a close an angry-looking gentleman was seen to make his
exit, and in place of any discussion, or objections being raised to any ot
tbo numerous points of tho question dilated upon by Miss Chandos,
nothing but compliments were heard, although she was made aware by
tbo president (Mrs. llailook) that thore were several present, firm be
lievers in the practical efficacy of vaccination, who meant to dispute the
Bubjcct with her. This is very gratifying, because it shows how fully all
tho arguments in favour of it were combated and their fallacies exposed ;
and let us hope that those who oamo prejudiced in favour of vaccination
left tho hall wiser if not sadder men. Three medical gentlemen present-anti-vaccinators— ooroplimon ted Miss Chandos w.th having given the
b e t lecture on tho subject they over beard
W e defer giving a report
of tbo lecture, seeing that Miss Ohandoe intends publishing it, A largo
number was oubsorfbod for on the spot, price 2d, per copy.

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
M eetings.
B ury .—Sunday,

June 11th. Open Air Meeting at two p.m., on the
spare ground, Bell Lane, Moorside; to be addressed by Messrs.
Salisbury, Dawson, Rogers, Parsons, Kelsall, Johnson, and others,
assisted by the Bury friends. Tea provided for strangers at a reason
able charge. Evening Meeting at Cook Street Assembly Rooms.
Medium, Mr. Johnson of Hyde. Collection at each meeting.
Committee of Management: Mr. Singleton, Mr. Ainsworth, Mr. Shep
herd, Mr. John Taylor of Heywood.
O ldham.—Sunday, June 18th. Open Air Meeting, when the following
gentlemen are expected to take part in the proceedings:—Messrs.
Kelsall, Colman, Bottomley, Smith, Hall, Salisbury, Parsons, Dawson,
and others ; Mr. Kershaw in the chair. Tea provided at the Spiri
tualist Institute. Evening at the Temperance Hall, as a General
Experience Meeting. Collections at the close of each meeting.
Committee of Management: Mr. Smith, Mr. Sykes, Mr. Drinkwater,
Mr. Schofield, Mr. Taft, Mr. B. Cox, assisted by the friends of the
Oldham Society.
R ochdale.— Regent Hall, Regent Street. Sunday, June 25th. 2.30 and
6.30 p.m. Medium, Mies Longbottom of Halifax.
Committee : Mr. Salisbury, Mr. Greenlees, Mr. Langley, Mr. Parsons,
Mr. Sutcliffe.
A shton.—Sunday afternoon only, July 2nd. Speaker, Mr. Burns of
London.
Staley- B ridge.—Sunday evening only, July 2nd. Speaker, Mr. Bums
of London.
Committee: Mr. York, Mr. Turner, Mr. Avery, Mr. Hartley.
R ochdale.—Regent Hall, Regent Street. Sunday, July 9th. Medium,
Mr. J. J. Morse of London.
Committee : Mr. Salisbury, Mr. Greenlees, Mr. Langley, Mr. Sutcliffe,
Mr. Parsons.
W igan.—Arrangements not completed.
P endleton. —Postponed.
21, Elliott Street, Bochdale.
J ames S utcliffe, Secretary.
WEST RIDING DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
M eetings.
H alifax.— On Sunday next,

June 11, Miss Longbottom will occupy the
platform at the Meeting Room, Old County Court, Halifax, at halfpast two and half-past six.
B righouse.—On Sunday, June 18, Miss Longbottom will speak twice
in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Brighouse. Afternoon at half-past two;
evening, half-past six.
C leckiieaton.— On Sunday, June 25, Mr. Wood, of Halifax, will speak
twice in the Co-operative Hall, Cleckheaton; in tho afternoon at
half-past two, in the evening at half-past six.
14. York Terrace, Halifax.
J. L ongbottom, Secretary.
MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
June 11th; regular monthly engage
ment. District Conference. Morning at 10.30: afternoon at 2 30;
public tea, Is., at 4.30 ; evening, public lecture at 7, admission free.
H alifax.— Sunday, June 25th; regular monthly engagement. Old
County Court House. Afternoon at 2.30; evening at 6.30.
N ewcastle- on-T yne.—July 2nd.
R ochdale.—Sunday, July 9tb. Regent Hall, Regent Street. Afternoon
at 2.30; evening at 6.30. For the Funds of the Lancashire Com
mittee.
N ewcastle- on-T yne.— Sunday,

G lasgow.— J uly 11th.
H alifax .—July 23rd.
M anchester.—S unday, July

30th. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.
Afternoon at 2.30 ; evening at 7.
O ssett.—Sunday, August 13th. The Spiritualists of the vicinity will
hold an experience and conference meeting. Tea will be provided.
D arlington.
i
Saltburn- by'- tiie -S ea. I To
B ishop A uckland.

J

follow.

Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse’s services are requested to
write to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.
SOCIAL GATHERING AT MANLEY PARK, MANCHESTER.
Agreeably with the suggestion of “ A Friend,” the Lancashire Execu
tive Committee have pleasure in announcing that it is their inten
tion to hold a gathering of Spiritualists and friends at Manley Park,
Whalley Range, Manchester, on Saturday, July 1st, 1876. Mr. Burns
of London will be present on the occasion, and it is hoped the Spiri
tualists of Manchester and all the surrounding districts will give him a
hearty welcome by their presence.
The Executive will meet in the wood (near the lake) at 5.30 p.m.,
when all friends are asked to support them at that spot. Every kind
of refreshments are provided by the proprietors of the park. ’Busses
run from Market Street every few minutes during the afternoon—4d.
in and 3d. out to the gates. Admission to the park, Is.
Mr. Burns, on the Sunday, will speak at Ashton in the afternoon, and
Staleybridge in the evening.
J. H ar tle y , Assistant-Secretary,
Hyde, June 6th.
Lancashire Committee.
LANCASHIRE PIC-NIC AND LEIGH MEETING.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I am desired to inform you that a meet
ing will be held at Bedford Leigh Market Place on Sunday. 25th inst.,
to define and explain Spiritualism, opart from all theological discussion,
and that the following gentlemen are expected to lake part,:-Mr.
Cordingley, Mr. Kelsall. Mr. G. Dawson, and myself. Also allow mo to
express a desire that the admirable suggestion of last M edium -re
specting the pic-mo to Manley Park, on tho occasion of your visit, may
bo carried into effect.—Yours, dear Sir, fraternully,
* E. H all.
19, Elavjorth Place, Chcctham, Manchester, June 2, 1876.
Stanningley .— Wo have attended to your instructions. Hope to hear
from you again. Send name and address, and wo will send you some
literature.

THE NEWCASTLE CONFERENCE.
The object of !bo Newcastle Society iu having a Conference of Spiri
tualists of the surrounding district is to endeavour to create a sympathy
between the various societies in the district, to induce more energetic
action. We, therefore, urge all societies within a radius of fifty miles
to send delegates to tho Conference on Sunday morning, 11th June, at
Freemason’s Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate Street.
C H U R C H O F C O M P R E H E N S IO N I N E N G L A N D .

On Sunday, at 4 o’clock, at Cambridge Hall, Newman Street, Mr.
Wilson delivered the most interesting lecture of the series, as tho
founding and development of a community on Comprehensive prin
ciples; and not only that the ideas were interesting, But the designs
were of such a bounty of detail and such beautiful execution, that many
of the audience lingered to examine them more attentively. The three
especially notable were “ The Citadel of Peace,” “ The Citadel of Evil,”
and “ The Self-Construction of Nature.” After describing the model
village, which was a fact in embryo, and not an unsubstantial idea, for
he, the lecturer, had, with others, purchased a square mile of land in
Kansas, America, and they had three families clearing the land. The
design representing the College of Comprehension was as the cardinal
points of the compass. As sixteen points, each point was a representa
tive of one of the sixteen professions, so that on a question for con
sideration it would be seen from every side by the representatives of the
Parliament of Industry Mr. Wilson hoped to see established. Next
Sunday the Green Ray, with its illustrations, will be explained.
S tanstead , E ssex .—A correspondent speaks vory highly of the phreno
logical labours of Mr. Allwood.
M r. C ogman ’ s quarterly tea meeting will bo held at 15, St. Peter’s
Road, Mile End, on Sunday, June 25. Tea on tables at five o’clock.
Tickets, Is. The Sunday meetings are being well attended. On Sunday
last Dr. Blunt and Mrs. Blunt were present. Mrs. Blunt was con
trolled, and gave a very interesting and powerful address.

70, M ark L ane, F enchuucii S tre et .—On Saturday, June 10, the
usual seance, dark and light, will be held. On Sunday, June 11, a seance
devoted to trance-speaking, and a dark seance. On Wednesday, June 14,
a physical seance. Oil Thursday, June 15, the circle for materialisations
will sit, to which those who have given their names are requested to
attend. Time: On Sunday, 7.30 for 8; on week-nights, 8 for 8.30.
Admission to all the seances, 6d., with the exception of the materialisa
tion circle, to which the charge will be Is. Mr. J. Lawrence, trance
and physical medium, and Mr. Chandlor, trance-medium, will attend
the seances.
C leator M oor.—The “ ex-medium ’’ has “ lectured ” at this Cumber
land village, the local clergyman in the chair. Such a mass of lies and
misrepresentations against Spiritualism we certainly never saw in the
same space as the newspaper reports furnished. There was not one
single statement made which was true and straightforward. That a
religious teacher should patronise such a wholesale falsifying is truly a
phenomenon, when tho object of the persecuted thing is that which
churcb-peoplo profess to Beek. The “ ex-medium” most loyally sustains
the very flattering “ testimonials” which have been issued against his
moral character by his own brother. It is evident that he is anxious to
sustain the character for truthfulness of one member of tho family, even
if it should be at the expense of his own. Mr. Crewdson and Mr.
Samuel Pride reply ably in letters to the papers.
M r. B rown in N orthumberland .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—We
have had private seances with Mr. Brown, of Howden-Ie-Wear. A
gentleman belonging to Lancashire, Darned Ramsay, bad his brother,
mother, father, and others, clearly described—was toldwhere they died,
the cause of their death, and where the father was at the time of the
mother’s death. A brother was likewise described, who is still alive.
John Smith had an account of many friends, extending twenty-seven
years back, and of things that occurred which he knew nothing of till
he inquired, and found correct. William Smith was told how to im
prove himself in his painting, and that a German artist assisted. Him
wife was told many things concerning her friends, and of a sister, giving
a correct description of the house in which she died. William Clennell
bad his friends clearly described, especially the one who died in a
mine, not by accident, but from a fit of apoplexy. I have bad my
history delineated from birth till the present time, and have received
many things which would do the world no good or barm if the world
knew them, but they are to me such proof of spirit-communion as I
never dreamed of ever ge.tting.—G eorge S mith , New Dclaval, May 29.
R ochdale.— Dear Mr. Burns,— You will bo pleased to hear of tho
successful opening of Regent Street Hall for our Sunday services. The
chair was occupied by friend Sutcliffe, who made some vory suggostivo
remarks respecting our movement. The controls, through our esteemed
friends Quarmby (in the afternoon) and Johnson (in the evening) gave
excellent addresses. Each spoke of the room ne being well adapted for
the purpose. The audiences wore very attentive and orderly, and no
doubt, will avail themselves again of the opportunity which will bo
afforded them. In tho evening a few friends, including M r. Qarmby,
his wife, and a very young lady relativo, who is a most, powerful physical
medium, had a sitting at Mr. Sutcliffe’s. Being seated, in due form, I
having hold of the young Indy’s right hand, n lady friend holding tho
left, presently our young friend was floated ns high as I could reach,
the lady friend holding the left hand being obliged to got upon a chair.
Many in tho room saw our young friend by tho subdued light floating in
mid-air, having tho extra advantage of being dressed iu white, ’this
was repeated several times.
Loud raps were given by our different
spirit-friends, whoso names were given. After several other interesting
controls, including “ W ybash,” a little Indian boy, who has been seen
by many in a materialised form, and a spirit who gave tho namo of
"H e lle r ,” an Italian, who in the flesh was connected with the musical
a rt; thus closing a vory interesting seance. Our thanks arc due to our
kind friends, Quarmby and Johnson, who gave tlu ir valuablo services on
this occasion ; also to Bomo five or six of our kind lady friends, who were
very indelatigablo in providing for the creature comforts of friends from
a distance in the shape of a good tea. W ith best wishes, I am, dear M r.
Burns, yours truly, C iiarlem P arsons , Juno 6, 1876.

P wllyielt .— Spiritualism is going on well hero at present.
some good writing mediums.— E . W .

A booh for Inquirers,— Third Edition, with Appendix.

W o have
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Tw o Belfast papers publish the communication from “ D r. Cooke *
to M r. Burns which we inserted in our last issue.
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DEAD:

OR, SPIRITUALISM E X P L A IN E D .
B y F e e d * . A. B ikney .— P rice 3 s.
London : J. B u b N3, 15, Southampton Row. W .C .

M a r y l e b o x e A sso cia t io n , 2 5 , Great Quebec Street, will hold an
Experience Meeting on Tuesday evening, at eight o’clock.
C o lch ester .— G. T . Cornelius, 18, Goesel Street, Burchell Road,
Vegetarianism the Cure for Intemperance.
Peckhnm, says he has relatives at Colchester who have had phenomena,
and are desirous of forming a circle. H o invites correspondence.
UBLIC DISCUSSION will be Opened with a Paper on the
Subject by
L ondon D ia l e c t ic a l S o c ie t y , L a n g iiam H a l l , 4 3 , G r e a t P ortland
C. 0 . GROOM NAPIER, Esq., F.G .S.,
S t r e e t , W .— On Wednesday, 21st June, 1876, W illiam Yolckman, Esq.,
“ On Criminal Divorce v. Amicable Annulment of Marriage, and on the Who will relate many cases of the Cure of Confirmed Drunkards through
Manner in which Divorces aro Obtained: a Criticism of the English adopting the Vegetarian Diet.
Chair to be taken on M o n d a y , J une 12. at 11 30 p.m , at
Divorce Law.” Chair to bo taken at 8 o’clock.
L A N G H A J f H A L L , No. 43, Great Portland Street,
T he Leigh Spiritualists’ Association will be very thankful for any
books or pamphlets relating to Spiritualism, which their friends may
BEANCEB AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIR ITU A L
desire to eive for the good and advancement of the cause in their dis
INSTITUTION. 15. SOUTHAMPTON BOV/. HOLBOllN
trict. Parcels may be sent to G . F . Furner, Brown Street, Leigh, Sunday , J une 11, Mrs. Hitchcock at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
Lancashire, by whom they will be duly acknowledged.
M o n d ay , J une 12, “ Btar Circle,” at 8. Mr. Burns’s Phrenological Delineations.
T.
B linkiiorn desires to know how to distinguish electric from mag
Admission Is.
netic temperaments, as described by Mrs. Tappan in her lecture, printed T uesday, J une 13, Mr. W . Clarancc, at 8. Admission 2s. Gd.
in these columns, during her residence in this country. W e would W e d n esd a y , J une 14, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.
recommend M r. Blinkhorn and other students to read Mrs. Tappan's T h u rsday , J une 15, Mr. Bullock, Jun., at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
oration carefully, also M r. Burns’s recent lecture on “ The Tempera F r id a y , J une 16, Mr. W. Clarancc, at 8. Admission 2s. 6d.
ments,” published in the M edium .
E.
F ord .— -The M ed iu m is an organ of research, to aid those who are SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE W E E K .
engaged in discovering the facts of spiritual existence. Your letter has Satu rd ay , J une 10, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, nt
Mr. Williams. Seeadvt.
[7.3U. 3d.
not the slightest bearing on that subject.
Y our conceits as to your
opinion of yourself and historical personages may be a great comfort to Bun day , J une 11, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, at 7.
Mr. Cogman, 15, Bt. Peter's Road, Mile End Road, at 7.
you— and we beg you to stick close by them— but they can prove of but
Notting Hill, II, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.
little interest to the public, and hence we withhold them from our M onday, J une 12, Mr, Williams. See advt.
jcolumns.
T uesday , J une 13, Mrs. Olive’s Beance. Seeadvt.
L unacy I nquiry .— W o have received the W ilts Standard reporting
Mrs. Prichards Developing Circle for Clairvoyance. Seeadvt.
Mrs. Baker Howarth’s Developing Circle, at 87, InviUc Road, Walworth*
an inquiry into the etate of mind of a M r. Baker. H e heard voices
8.E., at 8. Admission Is.
instigating him to commit outrages, and he has been sent to an asylum
In evidence it appears that be was given to drinking.
W e see no W ednesday , J une 14, 21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Peckliam, at 8. 6d.
H. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Iioad at 7.4,0. Admission, Is.
Reason to attribute the case to spirit-possession. A man of wealth can
Thursday J une 15, Dalston Association ot Inquirers Intu SpLrituallara. For
find plenty of “ spirits,” the gale of which is regulated by law, to drive
information as 1o admission o f non-members, applv to the honorary
him nmd. No doubt there are other spirits who gladly join in the
secretary, at the rooms, 74, Navaiino Road, Dalston, E.
process.
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
Mrs. Prichard’s,at 10, De\onshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. Admission la
Price 10.?. / by Post, 11?.
Fr ida y , J une 16, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.

P

HAFED,

P R I N C E

His Experiences

in

Earth-Life

OF
and

P E R S I A
Spirit-L ife,

Being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. D. DUGUID, the
Glasgow Painting Medium. W ith an Appendix, containing communica
tions from the Spirit-Artists, “ Ruisdal ” and “ Steen.”
Illustrated by
Fdc-Srmiles of Forty-live Drawings and Writings, the Direct Work of the
Spirits.
The publisher is permitted by Mr. 8. C. Hall, F.S.A., whose name
stands so high, not only in the Spiritual movement but in the world of
Art and Literature, to publish the following eulogistic letter:—
“ Avenue Villa, 50, Holland Street, Kensington, W.,
“ December 27, 1375.
“ Dear Mr. Nisbet,— You have sent me a most wonderful book. It has
given me intense delight. 1 cannot exaggerate if I say I have never yet
read a book that has given me such deep and delicious joy— with only
one exception, The Book which this book so thoroughly upholds. Surely
it will be so with all who love the Lord Christ. . .
. Blessed be the
God of love and mercy who sent him (*H afed’) to reveal and to eluci
date the great truths of the Gospel. Mrs. Hall is reading it now, but I
must read it again, and yet again. It will companion the New Testa
ment that stands at my bed-head, and in which I read a chapter every
night.. Send me two more copies. • • • Burns says it is cheap : it is
worth its weight in diamonds. But I wish it had been in two volumes.
-—Ever truly yours,
w8* C. Ha ll .”
London : J. Burns , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.
Now ready, Second Thousand, price Qd.; to purchasers o f “ Human Nature ”
for November 1875, 3d.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A PUBLIC RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
kJ
In Harmony with Modern Science and Philosophy.
B rief S ummary op Contents Signs o f progress in Anglican/Roman, and
other Churches—Our belief in Deity, its basis and limitations—The religious
nature o f man—Universality o f Law in the world—Extravagancies o f the present
Religious Symbolism—Tie: essential elements o f Universal Worship—Ideal o f a
National Church—Proposed Scheme o f Religious Service for a New Catholic
Church.
“ An ably-written pamphlet.............................It discusses a question of great
interest and im p o r ta n c e ................... A hearty, inspiring religious service, one
In harmony with modern thought and science, is a great want in both church and
olmpel. . . . .
The * Suggestions ’ appropriately conclude with several pages
of extracts from the leading thinkers and philosophical writers o f modern times.
Those given are well selected, and highly suggestive of ennobling and inspiring
thought."— 77iu Inquirer.
“ Tlu'rc i* much in this pamphlet which is inspiriting and suggestive.” — The
Umtanau Utrruld.
°
The compilers of this able and suggestive treatise have reorganised and endoavoured to meet a manifest need ot the tim es: that arising from the failure of
reconciling the enlightenment of the nifteb.'enth century with the c u U i o f the
sixteenth. ’— S w t x e z f h i i h / N e w s .
London: J ames B ur n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
In Two Volumes, Qvo, cloth, price 28.?.

A

PHILOSOPHICAL TREATISE ON THE NATURE AND

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G eo rg e H a r r is , LL.D., F .S .A ,
Vice-P^asidont of the Psychological Society, and of the Anthropological
Institute; and Author ot the “ Theory of the Arts,” “ Civilisation con
sidered ns a Science,” &c.
This work embraces a comprehensive and complete survey of man—
physical, moral, and intellectual; topics connected with the spiritual
being, and the leading opinions on this subject, including the nature,
Msence, properties, and inode of operation of the soul; the alliance
between matter and spirit; and the existence and modes of communi
cation of spiritual beings, aro here discussed; and a now theory of our
intellectual system, and of mental cultivation, is propounded. Coniributionn have been made of notes on points of much interest, by several
em in en t writers on psychology, physiology, and natural history.
London: G. Boll & &<>XB, York Street, Covent Garden.

MRS. BULLOCK’3 HALL, 19, CHURCH STREET, ISLIN GTON .
S un day , Evening Service at 6.30 for 7, admission free. T u e s d a y , Physical 8cance
for Spiritualists only; tickets 2s. 6d. T hur sd ay , Seance for InvesHgutors; tickets Is. Fr id a y , Seance for Subscribers only.
Sa t u r d a y ,

Social Meeting ; tickets 6d. each, Subscribers free. Commencing at right
oelock on week-nights. All communications to be addressed to Mrs.
Bullock, 19, Church Street, Islington.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25. GT. QUEBEC ST., M ARYLEBONE RD.
M o n d ay . Seance at 8 ; Mrs. Brain and
other mediums present; admission, id. T u e s d a y , Lectures and Debate,
at 8. W ednesday , Developing Circle (for Members only). TnunSPAY,
Mesmeric Class. F r id a y , Public Discussion Class. S a t u r d a y , Stance
at 8; admission 4d. Local and othor mediums invited. Rules and
general information, address—W . O. Drake, G. F. T ilby, Hon. Secs.

S unday , Beance at 7.30; admission 6d.

80UTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF 8PIRITDALISTS
during change o f rooms.

Meetings suspended

SEANCEB IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EE K .
SinfDAY, J une 11, K e ig h le y , 10.80 a.m. end 5.80 p.ro. Children’s Progress! o
Lyceum *t 9 ».m . and 2 p.m.
Bowebby B ridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum , Children's I von m,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 0,30 p.m.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 8 p.m .
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks. 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualistsonly.
B righton , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
M anchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Bt., All Saints, at 2.30.
H alifax Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, st?.80

and 6.

Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.

N ottingham , Churehgate Low Pavement. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m
O08ETT Common, W akefield , at Mr. John Crane’B, at 2 and 6, p in
N ewcastle -on-T yne , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, W eir’s Court, Newir.ite

Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m,

L iverpool , Publjio Meetings at Meyerbeer Hall at 3 and 7 p.m,
D arlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining tlio Turkish

Baths. Public Meetings at 10.80 a.m. and 6 p.m.

S outhsea , at MrB. Stripe’ s, 41, Mlddlo Street, at 6.30.
Loughbobo’ , Mrs. Guttevldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold

Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
Glasgow , Public meeting, 6.30 p.m ., at 164, Trongafce.

H eokmondwikh , Bervice at 6.30 at Lower Geoi’ge Street.

Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Obbett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N . B. Btation).
Service at 2.80 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
Oldham , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
G rimsby , at Mr. T. W . Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
B ury , Assembly Room, Cook Street, at2.3U and 6.30.
T uesday , J une 13, Stockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15
B irmingham , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Btreet, trance medium.
W ednesday , J une 14, B ow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom , 8 p.m .
Obbett Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
B ir m ing h a m . Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7.
165, St. Vincent Street.
Birm ingham . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street,
for Development.
K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m .. Trance-mediums, Mrs. L oom
and Messra. Wright and Sbackleton.
Thursday , J une 15, N ewcastle - on -T y n e , Old Freemasono’ Hall, W eir’o Com t,
Newgate Street. Beance at 7.30 for 8.
Grimsby , at Mr T. W . Asquith’s. 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m*
Sm m B tD , 8, Holland Hoad. Highftelde. Developing Circle. Spin
__
tualists only.
S t o u t , J l<nk 16. B ib MKOBAM, ‘ f™. Groom, ,65. Bt. Ymcent Street. Develop•
\Tn.llnmfl
onlyo
to
7.
ment circle. Mediums
Salford , Temperance Hall, Regent Road, at 8.

Tj!
F U S E D A L E , T a il o b a n d D bajpeb , has a splendid
X * assortment of Spring Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
West of England TWEEDS.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything
on hand.
Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.— No. 8, Southampton
Row, High Holborn.
rp H E
“ STURM BERG ”
PLANCHETTE
T A- writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
“ Spirit Agency” or not, everyone should judge for
b jjr
himself. Of most fancy dealers, or of J. Stormont,
«£*
*>9, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for four
Bortiucfr^^EcuaEB ' hands, 8s., 5s. Gd., or 4s. 4d.; second size, 2s. 9d .; third
size, Is. 9d., post free.
M C

“|\/TR. C H A R L E S E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at hom e daily,
lvJL to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Seances at 61, Lamb’s Conduit
Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings— strangers admitted only
on producing a written introduction from a well-known Spiritualise
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each evening.
Address as above.

TITR . W . O L A E A N C E , P h y s i c a l , F l o a t i n g , a n d
iuL Materialising Medium, will give Public Seances at the Spiritual
Institution every Tuesday and Friday Evening. Admission, 2s. 6d.
N.B.— M r. W. Clarance may be engaged for Private Seances. Terms,
Two Guineas.— Pleaso address 207, Euston Road, London, N .W .
T IfIS S L O T T I E F O W L E R , the G R E A T A M E R I C A N S O M

/C H A R L E S F . C H E W , P r o f e s s e d P i a n o f o r t e T u n e r , has
\J
succeeded in Perfecting a Method, whereby, in tuning, the
temperament may be set with mathematical precision.— 33, Upper
Gloucester Place, Dorset Square, N.W . Orders received at 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
G O U T H P O R T .— A p a r t m e n t s .— F amilies w ill find every com O fort on reasonable terms. Mrs. Davies, Fern Lea, 96, Sussex Road.

151 NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTS, and TEST M EDIUM ,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America. Hours,
1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea. On Friday and Saturday, 10s. 6d. to
those of limited means. Physical Seance on Thursday and Saturday
evening, for Spiritualists only, 5s., at eight o’clock-— Address, 2, Vernon
Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.
SPIRITUAL HEALING.

I l f ANTED,

by a Spiritualist, a S I T U A T IO N as Messenger,
VY
or Collector, or Packer in a Bookseller’s or Stationer’s Warehouse.
Age 30— G. T. T aylor , 5, Trinity Place, Trinity Street, Newington, S.E.
"D E A U T I E U L C U R L S .— A Lady, who has had great experience
J-J in getting up Ladies’ and Children’s Hair, possesses an infallible
METHOD to mako the HAIR CURL as soon as applied, imparting
exquisite beauty, and keeping it wavy, soft, glossy, and in curl in ail
weathers, even if it has no natural tendency to do so. The cost will
be Id. per week, and one application will be successful. Materials and
directions sent free for 13 stamps. Address, Miss A. M., Mr. Savill’s
Bookseller, Dunmow, Essex.

DR.

JAMES MACK,

^ ^ o - i s r i E
2 6 ,

T i a

u

S ou th a m p ton

H O L B O R N ,

b

a

l

e

e

,

R ow ,

L O N D O N ,

W .C .

T Y R . M A C K begs to notify that upon receiving a description of
JLr the symptoms of any patient, he will return Magnetised Paper,
with full instructions,— fee, Five Shillings.
Renewal of Paper, Two
Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation only, by letter,— fee,
Two Shillings and Sixpence. A t home daily from 9 till 1, and from
2 till 5. Consultations every morning free.
N .B .— Personal Treatment at office as per agreement.
A L D M S S . A N D B O O K S O N A L C H Y M Y A N D M A G IC .
\_7 A Gentleman lias some rare- works on the above Fubjccts for sale.
“ The Discoverie of Witchcraft.,” by Reginald Scot, black letter, date 1584.
— Apply to A. B., care of Mr. Halse, 40, Addison Rd., Kensington, London.
C O M P R E H E N S I V E
C H U R C H IN EN G LAND.
\J
On SUNDAY N EX T, tlio 11th instant, at 4 o’clock,
C A M B R ID G E H A L L , N E W M A N STREET,
Mr. F. WILSON will Lecture on

A

F R E E S E A N C E for Cure of Diseases at M R S . O L I V E ’S
i x . every Monday Morning at 11. Powerful and efficient Healers
in attendance. Mrs. Olive has some comfortable apartments available
for one or two patients desiring daily or frequent attendance, or for
Investigate 1*3. Trance, Tests, Development, Clairvoyance, Writing, &e.,
as usual. Terms modorafe. Public Seances, Monday, 7 p.m. (Physical);
Tuesday, 7 p.m., and Friday, 3 p.m. (Trance); admission 2s. Gd. each.
Terms for Visits on application.— 15, Ainger Terrace, Primrose Hi 11,
close to Chalk Farm Station, and Omnibus to Oxford Street and West
End.
N otice

of

R emoval

to

90, G reat Russell Street , Bloomsbury , W .C .

M I L S . W O O D F O R D E , T r a n c e , H e a l i n g , a n d D e v e l o p in g
ilL Medium , will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. French
spoken.
At home Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
Private Seances attended.
NOTICE.— Physical Seances with first-class mediums held on Thursday
and Saturday evenings of each week.
Admission on Saturdays by
special invitation; on Thursdays by introduction; no one admitted after
eight o’clock. Fee, 5s. Mrs. Woodforde is also open to engagements for
Private Physical Seances at her own residence. Previous notice required ;
fees upon arrangement with u edium. Address— 90, Great Russell Street,
Bloomsbury, W.C.
" M R . W I L L I E E G L IN T O N , M e d iu m , can be engaged for
i l l Seances, morning or evening.— Address, M r . W illie E glinton,
St. James’s House, Walthamstow.
T J R A N K H E R N E , P h y s i c a l M e d iu m . A P ublic Seance on
X
Wednesday, at Three o’clock, at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
A Developing Circle on Monday Evening at 8 o’clock at his own resi
dence. Admission Is. At home daily, 3, Rockmead Road, South Hack
ney, Victoria Park: Ten minutes from Cambridge Heath Station, via
Underground Railway; or Omnibus, South Hackney to Broadway, two
minutes’ walk; or Royal Blue or Chelsea Omnibus to “ Earl of Aberdeen,”
five minutes. At Brighton first and third Sundays in the month; other
Sundays at home, for Spiritualists only, at seven o’clock.

The GrREENT R A Y (o f Clothoment).
Reserved Seats, I s . ; Body of Hall, 6 d . ; Gallery, Id.

TlffR, J. J. M O R S E , I n s p ir a t io n a l F r a n c e S p e a k e r , has
i l l returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

Now Ready. Fart I I . Pii.ce 2d.
T H O U G H T S
ON
V A C C IN A T IO N .
X
B y H enry P itman.
It contains I^eMers from the Bishop of Manchester, Mr. Gladstone,
Professor F. W . Newmap, Dr. Hodgson, Mrs. Butler, &c.
London : J as . B urns and F. P itman ; Manchester : J ohn H eywood.

T ) S Y C H 0 P A T I I I 0 IN S T IT U T I O N for the Cure o f Diseases,
I 254, Marylebone Road. Efficient Healors in attendance from 9 a.m.
till 9 p.m. Healers sent to alt parts ; terms moderate. Joseph A shman ,
Principal.

P R I S O N

R ul*3 poll TH® S pirit - £ ircle. By E mma H ardinge. Rl.
T he S pirit -C ircle and the L aws op M ediumship. By E mma H a r binge, id.
T he P hilosophy of P eatii. By A . J. D avis . 2d.
M ediums amd M ediumsiiip. B y T. H azard. 2d.
W iiat S piritualism has taught . By W illiam H owitt. Id.
C oncerning the S pirit - W orld. B y J .J . M orse. Id.
Spiritualism as an A id ^.ni) M ethod of H uman P iiogress. By J. J.
M orse. 14.
A Scientific V iew of M odern S piritualism. By T. G rant. Id.
W hat is D e a t h ? By J udge E dmonds. Id.
T heodore P arker in ' S pirit -L ife. By Dr. W illis. Id.
S pirit-M ediums and .Conjurers. By Dr. Sexton . 2d.
G od and I mmortality viewed in the L ight of M odern S piritualism.
By Dr. 15exton. 6d.
Is S piritualism the W ork of D emons ? By T . B rhvior. 2d.
C oncerning M iracles. By T . B revior. 3d.
I mmortality in H armony with M an ’s N ature Xnd E xperience :
Confessions of Sceptics. By T. B revior. 3d.
T he G ospel of H umanity ; or, the Connection between Spiritualism
and Modern Thought. By George Barlow. Gd.
Spiritualism P roved by F acts : "Report of a Two Nights’ Dobato
between C. Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J. Burns, Spiritualist. Gd.
S piritualism, the B ible , and T abernacle P reachers. B y J. B urns.
A Reply to Dr. Tnlmage’s *•Religion of Ghosts.” 2d.
T he S ympathy of R eligions. By T. W. H igginson. 2d.
London : James Burns , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.

A
/V

F R E N C H L A D Y — a Spiritualist,—seeks an Engagem ent
as French Governess in a School or Family.— Address, Madami : W.,
10, Theborton Street, Upper Street, Islington, London.
M R - H U D S O N , Photographer , 2 , Kensington Park R oad,
i l l near Notting Hill Gate, W.

jl/TISS CHANDOS Eradicates Consumption, Cancer, Insanity,
i f l Dipsomania, Nervous and Infantile Diseases. One Guinea per
visit (within three m iles); by post, Two Guineas per month. Full
instructions in Mesmerism and Electro-Biology, postal and private.—
Address, 17, Brunswick Square, W.C.
1,TR . I ) E O A U X , S p ir it u a l H e a l e r , offers his services to
111 attend upi n patients at their own residence. Application as to fees,

kc.,

to be addre.-ied to 1, Mildnmy Terrace, Back Road, Kingsland, N.

M A G N E T I C
H E A L I N G A T A D I S T A N C F , by
FRANCIS W . MONCK, 14, Wells Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol.
Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.
T \/T R S . B A K E R I I O W A R T H , P syc h o m e t r ic , C l a ir v o y a n t ,
a n d M edical M edicsi , at home daily from 12 till 5, Saturdays
excepted. Fee, 10s. 6d. Delineation by lettor from hair or writing.
Private seances attended.—10, New North St., Red Lion Square, W .O .

JLsA

A S E A N C E for I N V E S T I G A T O R S , at M R S . P R I C H A R D ’S
10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W .C ., Thursdays at 8 p.m.
Admission, Is. A Seance, Tuesday at 8 p.m., for the Development of
Clairvoyance, 2s. 6d.
A STROLOGY.—PROFESSOR WILSON m ay bo Consulted
A on the Events of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only.
Time of Birth required.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

F R I D A Y , JUNE I 6 t h , a S E A N C E w ill bo given for the
Benefit oi MR. MORRIS, for services rondorod t<> the Cause, on
which occasion the following mediums have promised to give their
sorvices:—Mr. Conner, Seor; Mr. Webster, Trance and T e s t; Mr. J.
Lawrence, Trance and Physical.— 70, Mark Lane, Fenchurch Street.
8 o’clock for 8.30 prompt. Admission, Is.

U

N

Foe, 8s. od.

Phrenological Works and Delineations of Character.

J.

BURNS,

P ^ C T IC A L

PHRENOLOGIST,

15, Southam pton Row, London, W .C .
% * Mr, Burns’s many engagements render it necessary that visitors make appointments in advance.
THE

PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL

M e . BURN'S gives his
Psycho - Organic Delinea
tions on the following
terms :—

AND
LIFE ILLUSTRATED:
Published Monthly.

Por a full Written Deline
ation— the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken
down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with
Chart of the Organs,
21s.

A nnu al S ubscription 12s., Single
Copies, p ost-free, I s. 2d.
The P h r e n o lo g ic a l J o u r n a l is
devoted to the Science o f Man—phy
sically, socially, intellectually, and
morally. It treats on E t h n o l o g y ,
or the Natural History o f Man; on
P h r e n o lo g y , the Brain and its Func
tions: P h y s io g n o m y , or Signs of
Character, and how to read them;
P sy c h o l o g y , the Science o f the Soul;
including Biography, Choice o f Pur
suits, Selection o f Partners in Busi
ness, Confidential Clerks, or those
best, suited to places o f trust, and to
point out, on scientific principles,
what each can do best.
The P hrenological J ournal is
now in its sixtieth volume, has a
large circulation, and is esteemed a
judicious teacher, a safe guide, and
a moral monitor in our best families.
It teaches each his temptations, and
how to escape; how to educate,
train, and govern children ; how
to manage the Insane and the Imbe
cile. It advocates all measures cal
culated to reform, improve, and to
elevate the individual and the race.

For a Yerbal Delineation,
and Ma rke d Chart,
10s. 6d.
Yerbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Yerbal Delineation,
for children and those of
limited means, 2s. 6c?.
Mr. Burns may be en
gaged to give Delineations

Y early V olu m es, handsom ely
bound, 15s.

on his visits to the country.

Arcana of Spiritualism:
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T uttle . T o be published a t 5 3 .; to D ep ositors, 33. 6 d . ; post-free, 4s., o r six copies fo r one guinea, carriage extra.
This comprehensive woik has been thoroughly revised by the Author; it is one of the most intellectual examples o f Spiritual literature. The new edition
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